
Sent via email on date shown below

January 14, 2019

Planning Director John Ford

3015 H St

Eureka, CA 95501

JFord@co.humboldt.ca.us

Cathy Hayes, Clerk of the Board

Board of Supervisors

825 5th St

Eureka, CA 95501

khaves@co.humboldt.ca.us

Dear Board of Supervisors and Director Ford,

On behalf of the Environmental Protection Information Center, Friends of the Eel River, and Humboldt

Baykeeper, (collectively "Conservation Coalition"), please accept these comments on the proposed
zoning code changes. The Conservation Coalition Is concerned by the process by which the proposed
zoning code changes were developed as well as the failure to meet performance standards required by

the County's Environmental Impact Report for the General Plan. Given the importance of the zoning
code and its central role in the development of Humboldt County, we urge the Board to revise and

adopt the zoning code with all deliberate speed.

Zoning Code Development Process

The Conservation Coalition is concerned with the process by which the proposed zoning code was

developed. There was insufficient notice to the public of proposed changes to the zoning code, retarding
public participation in Planning Commission meetings. We believe a deliberate public outreach process
is necessary prior to Board approval.

While the Planning Department sent notice letters to landowners if their property was affected by
proposed zoning code changes, the County did not inform adjacent landowners of proposed zoning code
changes. This is especially problematic for zoning code changes made at the request of property owners.

There have been few opportunities for public comment on the proposed changes. While the zoning code
was considered by the Planning Commission, for many Humboldt County residents. Planning

Commission meetings are too difficult to attend. For large changes, like the zoning code, Humboldt

County often goes to the public, holding meetings in the communities affected. Outside of one

community meeting in Blue Lake in December, there were no advertised public meetings to discuss

zoning code changes.



To remedy the lack of public notice and public participation, the Conservation Coalition urges the
Planning Department to do two things:

1. Notify adjacent landowners of proposed changes to zoning designations.

2. Hold at least five public meetings, one in each Supervisorial district, concerning

proposed zoning code changes.

Failure to Meet Performance Standards

Language in the current and proposed zoning code fails to meet performance standards necessary to

mitigate significant environmental impacts, as required by the County's General Plan Environmental

Impact Report. Many of the proposed changes to the zoning code would more easily facilitate

development in Humboldt County's timberlands, riparian areas, and open spaces. This development has

real consequences, from increased fire risk exposure to water quality impacts. These risks can be

minimized and mitigated through additional prescriptions within the zoning code. Therefore, we ask that

the Board revise zoning code language prior to any map changes.

Fire Danger

Increased rural development, particularly in the "Wlldlands Urban Interface" (WUI), unnecessarily puts

human lives at risk. Many of the proposed zoning code changes would permit further development in

WUI and outside existing fire districts.

As shown too often In the last two years, poor land use planning can expose communities to

unacceptable fire risk. These fires have shown that both the location of housing and implementation of

building standards matter to reduce fire risk. The General Plan reflects this understanding and directs

the Board to develop policies to "Reduce the Potential for Loss" from fire (S-Pl), including restrictions on
subdivision In high-risk areas (S-P18) and level of service standards for emergency response services

{S-P20). This direction, however, is not reflected by the proposed zoning code, which further enables

sprawling rural development in high-fire risk areas. The Conservation Coalition urges the Board to take

fire risk seriously in zoning code changes and to make necessary improvements to ensure the safety of

Humboldt County residents.

General Plan policy direction that must be factored in to such zoning decisions includes:

Chapter 5. Community Infrastructure and Services Element

IS-S5. Other Development Outside of Fire District Boundaries. ^
New Industrial, commercial, and residential development, excluding subdivisions pursuant to
the Subdivision Map Act, outside of fire district boundaries shall be responsible prior to permit

approval, to obtain from an appropriate local fire service provider written acknowledgement of

the available emergency response and fire suppression services and recommended mitigations.

If written acknowledgement indicates that no service is available or no acknowledgement is

received, the following shall apply:

1. For building permits, a note shall be placed on the permit indicating that no

emergency response and fire suppression services are available.*



2. For discretionary permits findings shail be made that no service is available and

the project shall be conditioned to record acknowledgment of no available
emergency response and fire suppression services.*

*Please note that the above directives (#s 1 & 2) appear to be inconsistent with Government
Code Section 66474.02. Please provide justification as to why the County thinks this is not the

case.

FR-S2. Forestland-Residentiai Interface (FRI).
A. Require new residential subdivisions adjacent to TPZ and public forestlands to

include forested buffers and building setbacks between residential uses and
adjacent timberlands to minimize use conflicts and safety hazards and, if necessary,
require fire breaks around all or a portion of the development in consultation with

CALFIRE.

B. For residential development, require demonstration of structural fire response

capabilities, compliance with fire safe standards, and ongoing fire protection
management programs.

C. For residential development in high and very high fire severity zones, require a fire

break and open space adjacent to forestlands, consistent with CALFIRE

recommendations to ensure defensible space.

S-P18. Subdivision Design in High and Very High Fire Hazard Zones. Subdivisions within State

Responsibility Area (SRA) high and very high fire severity classification areas shall explicitly
consider designs and layout to reduce wildfire hazards and improve defensibility; for example,
through clustering of lots in defensible areas, irrigated green belts, water storage, perimeter
roads, roadway layout and design, slope development constraints, fuel modification plans, and
vegetation setbacks.

Timber Production

The changes proposed appear to discourage active timber production by effectively converting these

lands from working forests to rural residential use. Timber production, though down from historic levels,
is still an important component of Humboldt's economy. Rural residential development inhibits timber

management in at least two ways. First, development directly prevents timber production, permanently

clearing a portion of a site for non-timber uses and often, retention of the surrounding forest for

aesthetic enjoyment. Second, and perhaps more importantly, rural residential development discourages

timber production on adjacent lands, as new rural residents object to their neighbor's timber harvesting.

This can play out in multiple ways, from timber companies selling off their holdings and the creation of a

"neighborhood," as seen in Fickle Hill, Bayside, Blue Lake, etc.

While it may seem curious that conservation groups are concerned about the future viability of timber

production in the county, management of lands for timber production is often better for the

environment than sprawling residential development. Instead of repeated entry into an area, as with

rural development, timber production requires fewer human incursions and less permanent

development, such as roads and electric lines.

General Plan policy direction that must be factored in to such zoning decisions includes:



FR-P9 Residential Construction on TPZ Zoned Parcels. Recognize the right to construct a
residence and accessory buildings under a ministerial permitting process County standard [sic]
consistent with other Elements of the General Plan when the use does not detract from the

growing and harvesting of timber and associated compatible uses.

FR-PX Secondary Residential Construction on TPZ Zoned Parcels. Second residential units may
be allowed on TPZ parcels greater than 160 acres; and, may be allowed on TPZ parcel less than
160 acres as a conditional use only in the area already converted, intended to be converted, or

that does not meet the definition of timberlands. Seconds units may be allowed on TPZ parcels
less than 40 acres within Community Planning Areas.

FR-S2. Forestland-Residentiai Interface (FRI). (see above)

FR-S4. Tlmberland Subdivisions. Subdivisions of lands designated as Timberland (T) below 160
acres down to the minimum parcel size may be permitted If the project meets the following
criteria:

A. The subdivision will improve the ability to manage the parcel for improved forest health
and productivity, or the subdivision is necessary for the public interest as determined by
the Board of Supervisors with the recommendation from the Forest Resources

Corhmittee;

B. Adequate access, water, and geologic stability can be demonstrated for the proposed
use and the land division meets all other regulatory requirements, including the General
Plan standards and policies for rural lands; and

C. On each parcel, the residential site is located, to the extent practical and considering
proximity to existing infrastructure, in areas of the lowest productivity; and

D. A joint timber management plan (JTMP) is prepared for divisions below 160 acres

Traditional Agriculture

We are concerned about the protection of agricultural resources. Many of the proposed zoning code

changes move land from zoning classifications that promote or protect agricultural use to some other
use. Traditional agriculture is still an important component of Humboldt's economy; even excluding
cannabis, it is produces more revenue than timber production. Humboldt County's General Plan

recognizes the Importance of maintaining agricultural lands not only because they are an important
sector of our economy but also because these open lands add to the pastoral and bucolic beauty of our

county. Specifically, we are concerned that these zoning changes could foster conversion of ag lands to

residential and commercial uses and harms to agricultural soil resources.

General Plan policy direction that must be factored In to such zoning decisions includes:

AG-P5. Conservation of Agricultural Lands. Agricultural lands shall be conserved and conflicts

minimized between agricultural and non-agricultural uses through all of the following:
D. By not allowing the conversion of agricultural resource production lands (AE, AG, AGR) to
other land use designations outside of Urban Expansion Areas.



AG-P6. Agricultural Land Conversion - No Net Loss. Lands planned for agriculture (AE, AG) shall
not be converted to non-agricultural uses unless the Planning Commission makes the following
findings:

1. There are no feasible alternatives that would prevent or minimize conversion;
2. The facts support an overriding public Interest in the conversion; and
3. For lands outside of designated Urban Development Boundaries, sufficient off-setting

mitigations have been provided to prevent a net reduction in the agricultural land base
and agricultural production. This requirement shall be known as the "No Net Loss"

agricultural lands policy. "No Net Loss" mitigations are limited to one or more of the
following:

a) re-planning of vacant agricultural lands from a non-agricultural land use designation
to an agricultural plan designation along with the recordation of a

permanent conservation easement on this land for continued

agricultural use; or

b) the retirement of non-agricultural uses on lands planned for agriculture and
recordation of a permanent conservation easement on this land for

continued agricultural use; or

c) financial contribution to an agricultural land fund in an amount sufficient to fully
offset the agricultural land conversion for those uses enumerated in

subsections a and b. The operational details of the land fund, including
the process for setting the amount of the financial contribution, shall be

established by ordinance.

AG-Pxx. Protect Productive Agricultural Soils. Development on lands planned for agriculture
(AE, AG) shall be designed to the maximum extent feasible to minimize the placement of
buildings, impermeable surfaces or nonragricultural uses on land as defined in Government
Code Section 51201(c) 1- 5 as prime agricultural lands.

AG-SI. Subdivision of Planned Agricultural Exclusive (AE) Lands. Within areas designated AE, no
agricultural land division will be approved whereby any parcel thusly created will be less than 60
acres.

AG-S2. Agricultural Grazing (AG) Land. Parcels designated AG shall be zoned 160 acres but may
be re-zoned as small as 40 acres In size, where the protection of agricultural operations will be
ensured, maintained or enhanced based upon the ability to make all of the following findings:

E. Each parcel has frontage on an existing publicly maintained road; and
F. All such zoning Is within 1/4 mile of an existing maintained public road.

Riparian Areas

The proposed zoning code changes move many lands into zoning classifications that are inappropriate
for riparian areas. As witnessed by the public comment concerning proposed rezoning in Glendale and in
Willow Creek, Humboldt County residents are deeply concerned about new development in floodplains
and riparian areas. And rightfully so—many Humboldt County residents are reliant on surface flows for
their domestic water, and the County's largest water user, the Humboldt Bay Municipal Water District, is
reliant on groundwater that is hydrologically connected to surface flows. We would note that a review

of the initial maps provided appears to indicate that the Van Duzen River in particular does not seem to



have been afforded the protective riparian area designations it warrants. This example underscores our
recommendation for district-specific meetings that allow community members to better understand
both the process and specific zoning changes.

Beyond clean water, development in riparian areas puts human lives and property at risk. The 1955 and
1964 floods show the potential harm from riparian development. ^

General Plan policy direction that must be factored in to such zoning decisions includes:

BR-S5. Streamslde Management Areas Defined

B.l. 100 feet, measured as the horizontal distance from the top of bank or edge of riparian
drip-line whichever is greater on either side of perennial streams.
B.2. 50 feet, measured as the horizontal distance from the top of bank or edge of riparian
drip-line whichever is greater on either side of ephemeral streams.
C. The width of Streamslde Management Areas shall be expanded to up to 200 feet,
measured as a horizontal distance from the top of bank, as necessary to include slides, or
areas with visible evidence of slope instability.

BR-SIO. Development Standards for Wetlands shall be consistent with the standards for

Streamslde Management Areas, as applicable except that the widths of the SMA for wetlands
are as follows:

Seasonal wetlands = 50 feet

Perennial wetlands = 150 feet

Flood Hazards

Several recent permits approving development in floodplains, including placing hazardous materials in
conflict with the County's Floodplain Development Ordinance, strongly suggests the need for the
following policies to be emphasized in the pending zoning ordinance:

S-P13. Flood Plains. Agricultural lands that are in mapped floodplains shall be retained for use
in agriculture.

S-P14. Prohibition of Residential Subdivisions within Floodplain. The creation of new parcels
that increase residential density wholly within the 100 year floodplain, as identified in the most
recent FEMA flood insurance rate maps, shall be prohibited unless the Board of Supervisors
makes specific findings that the potential for loss of life and property can be reduced to less
than significant levels.

S-P15. Construction Within Special Flood Hazard Areas. Construction within a floodplain
Identified as the 100-Year Flood Boundary on FEMA's Flood Insurance Rate Map shall comply
with the County's Flood Damage Prevention Regulations. Fill in the floodplain shall only be
allowed if it can be demonstrated that the fill will not have cumulative adverse impacts on or off
site and such fill shall not be detrimental to productive farmland, and is otherwise in

conformance with the County's Flood Damage Prevention Regulations.



Sea Level Rise

The zoning code contains no consideration of sea level rise. On the West Coast, Humboldt Bay is
expected to most acutely fee! the effects of sea level rise. Sea level rise projections for Humboldt Bay
show that water levels will rise about 1 foot by 2030, nearly 2 feet by 2050, more than'3 feet by 2070
and more than 5 feet by 2100. By 2050, three feet of sea level rise could cause Humboldt Bay to expand
by 13,000 acres—an increase of more than 60 percent. Several low-lying communities, including Fields
Landing, Fairhaven, and King Salmon could all be underwater by 2050.

The County's General Plan recognized the risk posed by sea level rise but the Safety Element failed to
. address the risk. Revisions to the zoning code must acknowledge the real risk to lands that may be
inundated by sea level rise. Comprehensive SIR policies must be in the forthcoming Local Coastal
Program Update and should also be incorporated into broader zoning decisions.

General plan policy directives to incorporate into further analysis include:

S-P16. Development on, or Adjacent to, Coastal Bluffs and Beaches. Allow development in
areas immediately adjacent to coastal bluffs and beaches only if it can be demonstrated by a
certified engineering geologist that wave action, storm swell, tsunami inundation, and projected
sea level rise using the best available scientific information and at the time of review, are not a
hazard to-the proposed development.

And finally, future water storage issues must be addressed in accordance with:

WR-P8. Requirements for Water Storage In Flow Impaired Watersheds. New development not
served by a public water system that seeks to rely upon surface water shall install water storage
capable of providing 100 percent of the necessary water storage volume for the summer
low-flow season (e.g. July-August-September). A forbearance agreement prohibiting water
withdrawals during low-flow season shall be included as a performance standard for the project.

WR-IM30. Low Impact Development Methods. Require projects to utilize best management
practices for Low Impact Development to meet surface water run-off standards.

Without clear Implementation of these policies, the proposed rezoning will results in development and
entitlements that are inconsistent with the EIR for the General Plan. We strongly urge the County to
include these policies as performance standards In any new zoning ordinance; without them, rezoning
hundreds of thousands of acres would be premature and would fail to mitigate impacts to the
environment and public health, safety, and welfare as described in the EIR.

In closing, we look forward to working with Director Ford and the Board to address these concerns. If

you have any questions or concerns with this letter, please do not hesitate to contact us at the
addresses listed below.

Sincerely,



Tom Wheeler

EPIC

tom@wildcalifornia.Qre

Jennifer Kalt

Humboldt Baykeeper

ikalt@humboldtbavkeeDer.org

Stephanie Tidwell

Friends of the Eel River

steDhanle@eelriver.org
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1/4/12

Martha Spencer
Senior Planner

Contact Person

County ofHumboldt
Community Development Services
Planning Division
301 H Street

Eureka, CA 95501

Dear Ms. Spencer:

We are the owners of AP# in the Blue Lake area.

Our son, Kent Sawateky, informed us that a change to the general plan designation on our parcels
is in progress.

We request that our parcels are designated RE 2.5-5 as per your alternative C. We meet all
guidelines for diis designation.

If staff has any objections to this designation, please make your response available to our son,
Kent Sawatzky in writing prior to the planning commission meeting on January 5*"* and also
deposit in &e US Mail, so that we may address said response at that planning commission
meeting. Please put us on the agenda. We request our son, Kent Sawatzky, to act as our agent in
this matter.

Sincerely,

C 2ovit

2.5 as aw

Rose Sawatzky

Contact Information:

Kent Sawatzl^
P.O. Box 765

Blue Lake, CA 95525
707.668.5288



04-25-08

John^^er

Michael jRichardson

Senior Planners

County Of Humboldt

Community Development Services
Planning Division
3015 H Street

Eureka, CA 955501 ,

. Dear Mr. Miller and Richardson;

We met at the infoimational/discussion meeting at the Grange in Blue T.alff> As per your
suggestion, I am writing to request that my Parcel # 516-141-018,2360 Glendale, be
recommended by Planning staff and consequently zoned 1-5 Acre Residential.

The zoning ofthe adjoining parcels in die area, uses and topogrs^ihy supports the 1-5
Acre General Plan designation, as does the consensus of the local population.

Your consideration and response is appreciated.

Sincere!

KentSawatzky
P.O. Box 765

Blue Lake, CA 95525
(707) 668-5288

' ̂  (L_ ^ H I ^ (530) 629-3905



12-27-.1J

Martha Spencer
Senior Planner

Contactp£rscm

County of Humboldt
Commumty Development Services
Planning Division
301 H Street

Eureka, OA 95501

Dear Ms. Spencer;

We are the owners of AP# 312-071-034, 312-071-035 and 312-081-001 in the Glendale area of
Humboldt County.

Our son, Kent Sawatzlgr^ infonned us that a change to the general plan designation on our parcels
is in progress.

We request that our parcels are desisted RE 1-5 as.per jour alternative C. We have municipal
water and meet all guidelines for this designation.

If staff has aiQ^ objections to this designation, please m^eyour re^onse available to our son,
Kent Sawatzl^ by December 30*^ at noon and deposit in the US IVfail, so that we may address
said response at the January 5^ planning commission meeting. Please put us on the ̂ enda. We
request our son, Kent Sawatzky, to act as our agent in this matter.

Sincerely,

Contact hxfbimation:

Kent Sawatzky
P.O. Box 765

Blue Lake, CA 95525
707.668.5288

53062939.05
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Rose Sawatzky
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04-25-08

John Miller

Midiad Ridmdscm

Senior Planners

County Of Humboldt
Community Development Services
Planning Division
3015 H Street

Eur^CA 955501

Dear Mr. NfiUer and Richardson:

We met at the infonnational/discussion meeting at the school in Willow Creek. As per
your suggestion, I am writing to request that my Parcel # 522-492-012 be recommended by
Planning staff and consequently zoned 1-5 Ac^ Residential.

The designation Grazing is not correct inso&r as it is not grazing land. Ihe zoning ofthe
adjoining parcels in the area, uses and topogr^hy supports the 1-5 Acre General Plan
designation, as does the consensus ofthe local population.

Your consideration and response is appreciated.

Sincerely,

7^ n

t\ c O ̂ n SawaJzky
X<C<L P.O.BOX765

Blue Lake, CA 95525
(707) 668-5288
(530)629-3905

STftPF

ftPR 2 9 2008

humboldt COUNTY
planning DlVlStON



12-22-11

Martha Spencer
Senior Planner

Contact Person

County of Humboldt
Community Development Services
Planning Division
301 H Street

Eureka, CA 95501

S>

2011DEC

unty(itCkmCO

0/

Dear Ms. Spencen

Regarding my requests to have a general land classification of RE 1-5 on my parcel
AP# 522-492-012, Humboldt County Planning Commision General Plan update meeting on
December 8,2011, Index #70, please provide to me any and all reasons to support the planning
decision to not siq>poit Alternative C of the General Plan update.

In order for me to address your lack of support for Alternative C, please make your
response available to me or my designated agent by noon, December 30*^ at your ofiQce and
deposit in the U.S. Mail said day.

Sincerely,

Kent Sawatzky
P. O. Box 765

Blue Lake, CA 95525
530-629-3905

707-668-5288



1/5/2012

Sawatzky
Hum. Co General Plan Update

Willow Creek 522-492-012

Buckley Rd 312-043-018

Glendale 516-141-018

Glendale 312-071-34,35, 081-001

Willow Creek Property
APN 522-492-012

size of Parcel: 48+

Currently: AR (5-20)/AG B-5 (10)
Proposed RR 5-20

Requested RE 1-5

Cons: No RE 1-5 nearby in Plan B but Plan C
supports RE 1-5.

Pros: Has all utilities, within <e>Communlty,
Direct access to Hwy 96 and Brannan Mtn Rd.,
Outside of Prime AG and Flood areas, property
to south at Higher densities even though Prime
AG soils. Provides needed housing

Humboldi County W.P GIS Map
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Klamath-Trinity Joint Unified Schooi District
P.O. BOX 1308 • HOOPA,HUMBOLDT COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 95546

MICHAEL A. REID
Superintendent

inreid@k^usdJclZca.us

Telephone (530) 625-5600 pAX (530) 625-5611

Web address: http://wwwJc^usdJcl2.ca.us

January 17,2012

To Whom It May Concern:

We support Mr. Sawatzky in his effort to ha^e his Brannan Mountain Highway 96 property designated
RE 1-5. Klamath Trinity Joint Unified School District believes it is in the public's interest to have more
quality housing in our area. Mr. Sawatzky has voiced his desire to cooperate with us regarding the
needs of the District. His proposed project is consistent with both public and school district needs.

Sincerely

Michael A. Reid, Superintendent

Klamath Trinity Joint Unified School District



HUMBOLDT
LAND

COMPANY

Januaiy 10,2012

To Whom it May Concern:

<

We have the last remaining real estate office in Willow Creek, and it is our collective opinion, that there
needs to be more affordable one acre parcels in the greater Willow Creek area,

I have walked the subject parcel several times and can easily envision a subdivision of the forty eight acres
mto 1 to 5 acre parcels.

Kent Sawatsky is participating community member, works well with the community, and we have the
utmost confidence that his proposed project would be an asset to the community. Mr. Sawatsky's project is
consistent with several other projects in the Trinity Valley.

This project is definitely in the publics best interest.

Ifyou have any questions or concerns, please feel fiee to contact me.

Sincerely, j i)

JMjm
Greg Painter, Owner
DRE# 160146

Humboldt Land Company
39008 HWY 299

P.O.Box 1598

Willow Creek, CA 95573
Telephone: 530.629.3030 2#
Fax: 877.216.7098 Toll Free
Please visit our web site: httD://www.humboIdtlandcomDanv.cGm/
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Fieldbrook Glendale ggmmunity Services district

P.O. BOX 2715 • McKINUEYVILLE, CA 9S5I9

December 18,2018

Board of Supervisors

Humboldt County
825 Fifth Street, Room 111
Eureka, CA 95501

Dear Board of Supervisors,

On December 18^ 2018 the Board of the Fieldbrook Glendale Community Services DIstrict iFGCSDl votpH

area prior to the^dtpTororpropo^^^^^^^^ Fieldbrook Valley and Glendale

^the F 1 n ^ community sewer systr wW e s^^^^^^
su fo""" « useful addre"^sub areas separately while incorporating them Into one community,plan.

historically experienced minimai growth We are

hevondour?Ji;^lS«:^^^^^^^^^
™Plementatlon of the County's General Plan The plan will

the Board Pf s" ' T 'he limitations of the current infrastructure We enLurage

Sincerely yours,

Roy Sheppard
President
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5f6 HUMBOLDT BAY MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT

828 Seventh Street, PO Box 95 • Eureka, California 95502-0095

Office 707-443-5018 Essex707-822-2918

Fax707-443^731 707-822-8245

Email office@hbmwd.cqm

Website: www.hbmwd.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SHERi WOO. PRESIDENT
NEAL LATT, VICE-PRESIDENT
J. BRUCE RUPP, SECRETARY-TREASURER
BARBARA HECATHORN, DIRECTOR
MICHELLE FULLER. DIRECTOR

GENERAL MANAGER

JOHN FRIEDENBACH

January 9, 2019
Board of Supervisors
Humboldt County
825 5*^ Street, Room 111
Eureka, CA 95501

RE: Zoning Reclassiiication and CEQA Exemption
For January 15,2019 Board of Supervisor's Meeting

Dear Board of Supervisors,

The Humboldt Bay Municipal Water District (District) submits this letter in response to the
proposed Zoning Text Amendments and Zone Reclassifications to Implement the General Plan
(Zoning Update), continued from the Board's December 11,2018 hearing. The District provides
safe and consistent high quality drinking water to more than 88,000 customers in Humboldt
County and actively works to provide protection to the Mad River watershed in general.

In advance of, and during the December 11,2018 hearing on the Zoning Update, the District,
along with numerous members of the public, objected to the Board's approval of several aspects
of the proposed Zoning Update including approving zoning amendments for the Blue Lake and
Glendale/Fieldbrook areas in advance of finalizing those community plans and approving any
heavy industrial zoning (MH) in the floodplain. (See Attachment A, December 6,2018 letter
from District to Board of Supervisors.) The District further objected to reliance on the General
Plan Environmental Impact Report (GPEIR) as a basis for concluding both that sufficient public
outreach on the Zoning Update has been conducted and the environmental impacts of the
proposed Zoning Update have been considered and disclosed. The District reiterates those
concerns. The District further requests that the Board use the powers vested in it to protect the
health, safety, and welfare of its residents, to apply zoning classifications protective of the
environment and public welfare, rather than to resolve longstanding land use disputes.

A. The Board of Supervisors Should Defer Decision on Any Zoning Changes in the
Blue Lake and Glendale/Fieldbrook Areas Until Community Plans Are Updated
and Adopted.

Planning and Zoning Law (Government Code section 65000 et seq.) and the Humboldt
County General Plan identify hierarchical processes for developing land use designations. Under
Planning and Zoning Law, the general plan is a constitution for future development located at the
top of the hierarchy of local government law regulating land use. {Lesher Communications, Inc. v.



City of Walnut Creek (1990) 52 Cal.3d 531, 540; Foothills Communities Coalition v. County of
Orange, supra, 222 CaI.App.4th at p. 1310.) A specific plan is one step down in the land use
approval hierarchy. (Curtin, California Land Use & Planning Law, (2014) p. 35.) The specific plan
is usually more detailed than a general plan and covers specific parts of the community. Zoning is
the next step down in the hierarchy and must be consistent with both general and specific plans.
(Gov. Code, §§ 65455, 65867.5.)

The Community Plans in Humboldt County are akin to Specific Plans. The Humboldt
County General Plan explains that Community Plans are "designated in various areas of the
County to allow for more precise mapping and application of Plan policies." (General Plan, p.4-
5.) The County is required to "periodically update Community Plans to ensure they meet the
specific planning needs of individual communities and that demographic, land use, and municipal
service information remains current." (General Plan Policy, GP-Pl.) To adopt zoning in advance
of concluding the Community Plan Update undermines the hierarchical process set forth in both
Planning and Zoning law and the County's own General Plan. It also would likely result in zoning
inconsistent with the Community Plan.

Further, while the Board has repeatedly stated that the General Plan was a multi-year
process including extensive public outreach, the GPEIR reflects written comments fi*ora only eight
members of the community. (See GPEIR p. 2-1.) Further, at least one member of the public has
alleged that the May 2006 Community Plan for the Fieldbrook Glendale Community Plan that was
prepared as input to the Coimty's General Plan was never adopted by the County, meaning that
public input was excluded from the General Plan process. Updating and adopting the Community
Plans in advance ofthe zoning designations provides a potential remedy for this, providing a venue
for adequate public input. Both the Planning Commission and Board of Supervisors have heard
repeated requests from the community to adopt the Blue Lake and Glendale/Fieldbrook
Community Plans in advance of adopting zoning for those areas. The District echoes this request
so that the District may influence land use decision as they impact habitat, water quality and water
supply.

B. Zoning of Heavy Industrial in the 100- and 200-year Floodplain Should be
Prohibited.

As a preliminary matter, the maps and GIS mapping tools provided to date do not clearly
show the proposed zoning for all properties within the 100-year and 200-year floodplains and
adjacent to the Mad River. In advance of any action on parcels within the floodplain, the District
requests parcel specific information about flie proposed zoning for parcels in the floodplain be
made available.

The District objects to any parcels within the floodplain being zoned heavy industrial
(MH). The MH permits industrial and other manufacturing. (Humboldt County Zoning Ordinance,
§ 314-3.) While Chapter 4 of the zoning ordinance does not contain a definition of industrial
manufacturing. Chapter 3 defines Heavy Industrial as "industrial plants engaged in manufacturing,
compounding, processing, assembling, packaging, treatment or fabrication of materials and
products, wrecldng and salvage yards, petroleum refining, animal and fish products processing,
electrical generation and distribution, and pulp mills, but excludes activities included within the
Hazardous Industrial Use Type." It is unclear if the Hazardous Industrial Use type is also excluded
from the uses permitted in ie MH zone, but in either case, many of the permitted uses, especially
manufacturing activity, are incompatible with the preservation of designated critical habitat for the



Endangered Species Act (ESA)-listed coho salmon, Chinook salmon, steelhead, and Pacific
eulachon. Development in the floodplain poses a direct risk to the designated critical habitat and
the potential effects to these species have not been sufficiently evaluated by the Coimty.
Furthermore, the cumulative potential impacts of increased heavy industrial activities within the
Mad River watershed have not been addressed in the GPEIR.

As described in the California Department of Fish and Wildlife comment letter dated
February 27,2018, floodplains are important parts of riverine ecosystems and provide habitat
and functions critical to the species' recovery. (See Attachment D of the attached December
letter, February 27,2018 Letter fixim California Department ofFish and Wildlife.) Specifically,
as described in the letter, the 100-year floodplain provides areas for channel migration and
habitat creation that are critical for salmon recovery as well as unique attributes of designated
critical habitat such as slow water velocity refuge, and riparian vegetation for shade, cover, and
food. The floodplain facilitates the growth of trees and vegetation that anchor riverbeds and
prevent bank erosion. The floodplain sustains listed anadromous sahnonid populations and
thereby commercial fisheries by providing river habitat such as shade, over-hanging banks,
habitat complexity, large woody debris, inset foliage drop contributing to the aquatic food chain,
and hi^-flow refugia for fish during flood events. The floodplain provides vitally important
habitat to numerous riparian-dependent wildlife species, such as reptiles, amphibians, bats, and
migratory songbirds. The floodplain also functions as a natural filter, absorbing nutrients and
other pollutants from water and making rivers healthier for drinking, swimming, and supporting
fish and wildHfe. For this reason, CDFW recommends agencies prevent the construction'of new,
non-essential residential and commercial structure in the floodplain. An MH designation is
inconsistent with this recommendation.

C. The County Cannot Rely on the General Plan to Zone Heavy Industrial in the
Floodplain Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Sections 15168(c) and 15162.

The December 11,2018 staff report states that the County intends to rely on the GPEIR to
approve the Zoning Reclassification and forgo environmental review required by the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). (Pub. Resources Code, §§ 21000 et seq.) Because the
GPEIR does not consider industrial development in the floodplain, additional environmental
review is required.

CEQA Guidelines section 15168 subsection (c) only allows the County to rely on the GPEIR
if no new effects could occur or no new mitigation measures would be required. Otherwise, a
new environmental document is required. CEQA Guidelines section 15162 provides new effects
meriting a new environmental document are: (1) substantial changes to project requiring major
revision to the EIR due to the involvement of new significant environmental effects or a
substantial increase in the severity of previously identified significant effects, (2) substantial
change to the project circumstances requiring major revision to the EIR due to the involvement
of new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity ofpreviously
identified significant effects, or (3) new information of substantial importance is presented.

"While the General Plan consistency matrix identifies a range of possible uses in areas
designated as Industrial, Resource Related, nowhere do.es the General Plan state or analyze that
heavy industrial uses will be permitted in the floodplain. The proposal to zone these properties in
the floodplain MH where heavy industrial activities were not previously permitted on site
constitutes a substantial change in the project requiring major revisions to the GPEIR due to the



involvement of new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of
previously identified significant effects. (CEQA Guidelines, § 15162(a)(2).)

The District has submitted substantial evidence that this project change will result in
significant environmental effects. This substantial evidence includes the February 2018 letter
from California Department of Fish and Wildlife discussed in section B above and the May 19,
2018 letter from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration stating that many of the
proposed uses in the Heavy Industrial Zone are "incompatible with designated critical habitat for
salmon, steelhead and Pacific eulachon, in particular hazardous materials and manufacturing.
(See Attachment B of the attached December 6*^ letter. May 19, 2018 letter from National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.) Finally, the District submitted a memorandum from
GHD Professional Engineers identifying the potential impacts of rezoning the Mercer Fraser
parcel (APN 504-161-010) in the vicinity of the District's wells and within the Floodplain.
Specifically, GHD opined that rezoning property adjacent to the District's wells to allow for
industrial activities using chemicals poses a distinct threat to the grormdwater quality that
provides the raw water to the community. The groimdwater studies and groundwater model
indicated that the zone of capture for the District's pump stations extend directly below the
Mercer Fraser property. Any industrial chemicals that find their way into the soil and
groimdwater could flow directly to the District's pumps. "Any contamination could reduce
production capacity by 75%-85% until contamination is cleaned up and system flushed. And as
you all know, environmental clean ups can take months, years or decades, and during that time,
water from Collectors 1,2 and 3 may not be available."

The County is required to prepare a new environmental document to address the
environmental impact from industrial development on the floodplain as these particular impacts
were not discussed in any way in the previous EIR. As such, it would be improper for the Board
to rely on the CEQA Guidelines section 15168 and 15162 to forgo additional environmental
review.

D. The Zoning Code Should Be A Tool to Protect the Health, Safety, and Welfare of
the County Residents, Not Remedy Past Zoning Violations

Althou^ the Agenda for the January 15,2010 Board of Supervisors meeting does not
include proposed actions on the Mercer Fraser parcel, the District wishes to clarify that it objects
both generally to the designation of floodplain properties a MH and also specifically objects to
the designation of the Mercer Fraser property, adj acent to and in the vicinity of the District's
water intake wells, as MH. The stated intent of applying the Heavy Industrial zoning to the
Mercer Fraser property is to permit what has historically occurred. However, as evidenced by the
letters submitted in conjunction with the Planning Commission's November 1,2018
consideration of the Zoning Update, there has been a significant, unresolved, discrepancy
between what uses are actually allowed by virtue of their vested rights, and what uses have
occurred illegally on site. (See December 11,2018 Board of Supervisors Agenda Item F.2,
Exhibit 5b 2007 and 2008 letters from Mercer Fraser to Humboldt County.) For example, the
parties disputed the propriety of the importation of aggregate or construction debris materials,
AC hot plant and ready mix plants. (2007 letter, p. 14.) The 2008 letter demonstrates that Mercer
Fraser understood that the County would cease enforcement actions and instead legalize any
illegal uses by changing the General Plan land use designation and zoning on site. In the
circumstances present at the Mercer Fraser site, this resolution stretches the limits of the
County's police powers.



The County's zoning powers are derived from its power to regulate to protect the health,
safety, and welfare of the County's residents. (Cal. Cost. Art. XI, § 7; Associated Home Builders
etc., Inc. V. City of Livermore (1976) 18 Cal.3d 582, 604.) Zoning ordinance must be reasonably
related to the public welfare. (Jbid^ To use the zoning update to permit activities which
previously were deemed in violation of ordinances which were themselves adopted to protect the
health, safety, and welfare of the residents runs afoul of the County's obligations.

A "Q Overlay" will not remedy this deficiency. Mercer Eraser proposes a Q Overlay in
conjunction with the MH zone for its site, ostensibly to limit its operations to its vested rights.
The Q Overlay submitted by the applicant states the Permitted Uses are 'TJses consistent with the
property's vested rights and/or historical industrial use, including surface mining operations,
portable aggregate and construction materials processing plants, and equipment and materials
storage." These "permitted" uses far exceed the historically permitted uses on site and leave
broad discretion as to what is "consistent" with the property's vested rights. Further, the Q
Overlay provides inadequate protections to the floodplain and habitat therein.

:{: 4: 4: 4:

For the above reasons, the District asks that the Board take the following actions:

(1) Commit to updating and adopting Community Plans in the Blue Lake and
Glendale/Fieldbrook Areas in advance of adopting zoning ordinances in those areas so
that the District and residents can participate.

(2) Deny all requests to rezone property within the 100-year and 200-year floodplains as
Heavy Industrial.

(3) Adopt the specific terms of any proposed Q combining district through a public process.

The District appreciates the Board's attention to these concerns as the Board and the District
work together to ensure the protection of the Mad River watershed and the drinking water source
of the majority of the residents of Humboldt County.

Respectfully,

/''John Friedenbach
General Manager

Cc: Leslie Walker, Thomas Law Group
Justin Ly, National Marine Fisheries
Gordon Leppig, California Fish and Wildlife
Jen Kalt, Humboldt Baykeeper
Larry Glass, Northcoast Environmental Center
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December 6,2018

Board of Supervisors
Humboldt County
825 5di Street, Room 111
Eureka, OA 95501

RE: Sluing Text Amendments and Zone Reclassificafions
December 11,2018

Dear Board of Supervisors,

Humboldt Bay Municipal Water District (District) submits this letter in response to the Zoning
Reclassification proposed to implement the General Plan generally and for Assessor Parcel Number
504-161-010 (Parcel) specifically. The District provides hi^ quality drinking water to more than 88,000
customers in Humboldt County. The District is concemed with the reclassification of properties near
the Mad River because oftheir likely impact on the habitat and water quality.

The District would like to acknowledge the cooperation it received fiom the Planning Department staff
during the formation of the language for the two new combining zones '*RR - Railroad" Combining
Zone and the "MR - Mineral Resources" Combining Zone. The District appreciates the collaborative
effort by Planning staffin reaching a mutually agreeable resolution of concerns raised by the District in
regards to these two new zoning districts.

However, as of the writing of this letter, less than one week before the Board of Siqjervisois is to take
action on the Zoning Reclassification, as described below, significant questions remm about Ibe scope
and content of the proposed zoning amendments. Members ofthe public have expressed overwhdming
interest in and concem with the proposed zoning and should have an opportunity to more clearly
understand the proposed zoning amendments. The District requests the Board of Supervisors direct staff
to clarify the proposal and provide suffident time for interested membas of the public to review and
comment on die proposals.

A. The Board of Supervisors Should Not Approve the Planning Commission Recommendation
witiiout Further Restrictions and Safeguards to Protect Mad River Habitat and Water Quality.

Pursuant to Resolution No. 18-87, the Planning Commission has recommended that the Board of
Supervisors reclassify die Parcel as AE-MR-newQ and AE-MR-newQ-WR. While die District does not



object in general to zoning the Parcel, and other parcels near the Mad River AG with a Q combining
zone to protect the Mad River habitat and water quality, the details of the Q zone as stated are ambiguous
and must be defined in the Ordinance. (County Code, § 314-32.1.) Prior to adoption of the Zoning
Reclassification, the staff should identify, and the public should have an opportunity to comment on,
the restrictions imposed by the Q zone. The Q zone should prohibit all uses detrimental to the Mad River
habitat and water quality. For example, the Q zone should prohibit the use ofchemicals such as ethanol
in any agricultural processing plants near the Mad River.

Hie District has similar conc«ns with tlie MR designation, which applies to all parcels with vested or
permitted surface mining operations. The MR designation should clarify that it is not intended to permit
otherwise unpermitted activities, or to expand the scope of any vested rî ts. It should in no way
supplant a landowner's obligation to demonstrate its vested rights.

B. The Board of Supervisors Should Not Approve the Individual Zoning Requests Because They
Are Detrimental To Mad River Habitat and Water Quality.

The Planning Commission staffreport identified a number oflandowner "Individual Zoning Requests."
(Planning Commission Staff Rqiort, Exhibit 4.) The Plaiming Commission did not recommend the
approval of the Individual Zoning Requests, but in the event that the Board elects to consider them, the
District reiterates its prior objection to them. (Sec Attachment 1, November 1,2018 letter from District
to Planning Commission.) These Individual Zoning Requests propose, in part, to reclassity a number of
parcels, including the Parcel of primary concem, as MH-Q to permit heav}' industrial activities. The
District objects to such designation on any parcel adjacent to the Mad River or in the Mad River
watCTshed, In particular, the District objects to the designation of the Parcel, which is immediately
adjacent to the District's the drinking water intake wells. MH zoning would allow industrial
manufacturing "subject only to regulations as are needed to control congestion and protection of
surrounding areas," yet no potential regulations are identified, (Zoning Ordinance 314-3.3.) Such a
significant zoning change could allow for the expansion of industrial uses on the Parcel, wiAout any
protections in place to preserve the nearby habitat and water quality.

The absence of these protections is ofparticular concem in light ofthe history of reported violations of
the Humboldt County Code and the Regional Water Board's Basin Plan on the Parcel at issue. Records
demonstrate violations identified by the Humboldt County Department of Enviromnental Health, the
D^artment of Fish and Game, and the North Coast Region of the Water Quality Control Board for
importation of new construction debris and storage of stoclq)iles in proximity to the Mad River. As
discussed in Thomas Law Group's May 15,2018 letter on behalf of Ae District, the District itselfhas
had ongoing concerns with the operations on the Parcel for the last 20 years because the volume of on-
site gravel extraction exceeded the vested rights. (Attachment 2, May 17,2018 letter.)

Rezoning the Parcel or other properties near the Mad River as MH would likely exacerbate degradation
of water quality. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration has similarly commented that
industrial zoning, particularly hazardous materials and manufacturing, is incompatible with the
designated critical habitat for salmon, steelhead and Pacific eulachon. (See Attachment 3, March 19,
2018 letter from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration to Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors.) Additionally, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife suggests that at least one
manufacturing use on the Parcel would result in tiie degradation of both aquatic and riparian habitat in
the Mad River. (See Attachment 4, February 27, 2018 California Department of Fish and Wildlife
CEQA Referral Checklist.) The Q overlay identified as part ofthe MH zoning is insufficient to protect
the Mad River resources for the same reason that the Q combining district proposed with the AE-MR



zone is insufiBcient. No actual restrictions have been identified as part ofthe Q combining district leaving
its protections ambiguous at best Those restrictions should be identified in a public process with
opportunity for input from members ofdie public to ensure adequate environmental protections.

Further, the MH designation is unnecessary to bring the Parcel into compliance with the Parcel's
Industrial, Resource Related General Plan designation or to allow the existing on-site gravel processing
to continue. The Parcel can be zoned AE, or even Limited Industrial (ML), and be equally consistent
with the General Plan designation. Under either of these designations, existing gravel processing will
be permitted to continue as a legal nonconforming use to the extait it was legal at the time ofthe zoning
change. (County Code, § 313-131.3.) Zoning flie site to MH will permit not only gravel operations, but
more intense industrial uses of the site, into perpetuity rather than simply preserving the existing
pertnitted gravel operations. Such action is botii inconsistent with the County policy of "[e]nsur[mg]
that land use decisions conserve, enhance, and manage wata: resources on a sustainable basis to assure
sufBcient clean water for beneficial uses and future generations" and unnecessaiy to permit existing,
legal uses to continue. (2017 General Plan, WR-Pl.) Zoning the site MH would locate intensive
industrial uses within a 100-year floo^lain.

Finally, the Board of Supervisors should not approve the Individual Zoning Requests because the
evidence does not support fee findings necessary to support a potential rezone to MH. In particular, the
Board of Supervisors is required to find that fee zoning change is in fee public interest. Selecting the
most environmentally intensive land use adjacent to the Mad River is inconsistent with this finding.
(Humboldt County ̂ ning Ordinance, § 312-50.) Similarly, changing the zoning on the Parcel to MH
does not qualify for streamlined CEQA review under CEQA Guidelines section 15168 (c)(2) and 15162
because fee location of heavy manufacturing adjacent to the Mad River was not part of the project
described in the General Plan Environmental Impact Report and therefore was not analyzed or
mitigated.

C. The Board of Supcrvisors Should Defer Decision on Any Zoning Changes in the Blue Lake
and Glendale/Fieldbrook Areas Until Community Flans Arc Prepared.

During the Planning Commission's hearing on November 1, 2018, there was considerable public
comment concerning the lack of consideration ofthe local oommunity planning efforts in the Blue Lake
and Glendale/Fieldbrook areas. So mudi so, feat the Planning Commission recommends to the
Humboldt County Board ofSupervisors that you not consider adopting those individual property owner
zoning change requests (pages 41 - 46 of the November 1,2018 planning staffreport) until such time
as thorough and transparent community planning effort can be undertaken in those areas. In fact, it has
beOT stated that fee May 2006 Community Plan for tiie Fieldbrook Glendale Community Plan that was
prepared as input to the County's General Plan was never adopted by the County. Therefore, it may be
concluded feat the local public concerns and suggestions were not incorporated into the General Plan
Update of 2017 for these areas.

On Decembs- 3, 2018, the Planning Department staff conducted an initial public meeting to begin the
process ofsoliciting public input fiom the Blue Lake and Glendale area residents regarding the proposed
zoning changes m those areas in accordance wife fee direction given by the Planning Commission on
November 1,2018. When asked by the Planning Commission how long fee Community Plan process
would take, Planning staff responded that it would.be a two-year process. Although the meeting was
well attended, many of the attendees complained that fee noticing outreach was inadequate and feey
only heard about the meeting via word ofmoufe. At the conclusion ofthat meeting, it was evident feat
a community planning effort should be undertaken in feose areas for the General Plan zoning updates.



It was also clarified by the Planning Department staff that there was no qjecific deadline undCT the
General Plan 2017 update for the adoption by the County for any zoning changes as a result ofland use
designation changes within the General Plan.

D. Conclusion and Recommendation

For the reasons discussed above, the District respectfully requests that the Board of Supervisors defer
action on the Zoning Reclassification as recommended in the Planning Commission's Resolution
Number 18-87 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED sub-paragraph 3 until the proposed ordinance identifies
the zoning restrictions and safeguards in place to protect the Mad River resources and adequate time is
provided to the local communities to complete thar Community Plans. Those community plans should
be adopted by the County and fully considered for any proposed zoning changes within their respective
areas. Should die Board elect to take action on die Zoning Reclassification at the hearing on December
11, the District requests that it adopt the Planning Commission recommendation amended to include
«ihanced protections for the Mad River.

Respectfully, y

'''Aioi/iidilw-
John Friedenbach

General Manager
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November 1,2018

Planning Commission
Humboldt County
3015 H Street

Eureka, CA 95501

RE: Zoning Text Amendments and Zone ReclassificatioDS
November 1,2018

Dear Planning Comniission,

Humboldt Bay Municipal Water District (District) submits this letter in response to the Zoning
Reclassification proposed for Assessor Parcel Number 504-161-010 (Parcel) currently zoned
Agriculture General (AG). The Parcel is the subject of the District's January 26, 2018 appeal to
Humboldt County. While the zoning changes proposed in early October 2018 designated the Parcel
Agriculture Exclusive (AE), with Mineral Resource (MR) and Streamside Management Areas and
Wetlands (WR) combining districts, page 44 of Ihe November I, 2018 Planning Commission staff
rqjort suggests that staff now proposes to zone the Parcel Heavy Industrial (MH) with an unspecified
Qualified combining district. For the reasons stated below, as well as in our prior letters, the District
continues to oppose rezoning the Parcel to permit heavy industrial activities adjacent to the Mad River
and the drinking wat^ intake infiastmcture.

The County proposes rezoning various parcels to make them consistent with their land use
designations under the 2017 General Plan. The 2017 General Plan designates the Parcel Industrial,
Resource Related (IR). *This designation provides areas for resource-related industrial processing such
as timber, agriculture and mineral products processing in areas not typically served by urban services
and therefore not suitable for a broader range of industrial uses." (General Plan, p. 4-49.) The 2017
Genera] Plan idaitifies five zoning classifications consistent with the IR General Plan Designation:
Limited Industrial with a Qualified combining zone (ML), Heavy Industrial with a Qualified combining
zone (MH), Flood Plain (FP), Agriculture Exclusive (AE), and Timber Production Zone (TPZ). (2017
General Plan Table 4-H.) and current staffreport page 48.

Recognizing the environmentally sensitive location of the Parcel, in eaiiy October of 2018, staff
proposed designatmg the Parcel AE, with MR and WR combining districts. The AE designation is more
appropriate for the Parcel located adjacent to the Mad River. On-site uses should be limited to all general
agricultural uses and any vested rights that the property owner may currently possess. The WR



combining district would require compliance with the Streamside Management Area Ordinance,
consistent with Genoal Plan PolicyBR-5. Instead, the zoning change to MH contained in the Novenber
2018 staif report will allow industrial manufecturing "subject only to regulations as are needed to control
congestion and protection of surrounding areas," which regulalions are not identified. (Zoning
Ordinance 314-33.) This could allow for an expansion ofindustrial uses on theproperty in the future.

The District is concerned that such uses may be detrimaital to water quality arid watershed habitat.
In fact, the National Oceanic and Atmo^heric Administration's comment to the County on the January
2018 effort to r«one file Parcel to MH stated that industrial zoning is incompatible with the designated
critical habitat for salmon, steelhead ̂ d Pacific eulachon, in particular hazardous materials and
manufecturing (See March 19,2018 letter from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration to
Humboldt County Board ofSupervisors.) The Cdifomia Dqiartment of Fish and Wildlife suggests that
at least one manufacturing use on the Parcel would result in the degradation of both aquatic and riparian
habitat in the Mad River. (See Fdiruary 27, 2018 California Department of Fish and Wildlife CEQA
Refenal Checklist.) The zoning proposed in early October respected the soisitive location of the Parcel
by designating it AE and subject to the WR combining district. The current proposal abandons fiiis
^^ach without explanation as to how the new proposal will comply with the Streamside Management
Area Ordinance. The November staff rcpoit in fact proposes to zone all parcels designated IR in the
2017 General Plan MH if their existing zoning is not consistent with the IR designation. This means
that all properties curraitly zoned for general agriculture within the IR designation will be rezoned to
fee most intajsive and environmaitally hannfiil use permitted under the IR General Plan land use
designation. In feet, two of the parcels listed on page 44 of the November 1 staff report are currently
zoned either MH-Q or AE which are consistent with the IR land use designation and to not require any
zoning change to be consistent with the 2017 General Plan.

Given these concerns, the County is unable to make the findings necessary to support the proposed
rezone. In particular, the changes are not in fee public interest (Humboldt County Zoning Ordinance, §
312-50.) The staff report does not include a discussion of how a sweeping rezone of parcels designated
IR to fee most environmentally intensive land use is in fee public interest Further, the County caimot
find feat fee zoning qualifies for streamlmed CEQA review under CEQA Guidelines section 15168
(c)(2) and 15162 because fee location of heavy manufacturing adjacent to fee Mad River was not part
of fee project descn'bed in the Goiera] Plan Environmental Impact Report and therefore was not
analyz^ or mitigated.

Of particular concem to the District is the lade of transparency wife respect to this proposed change.
While we appreciate County staff working with the District to alat us of fee issue, it is not dear that
other interested parties and agendes have recdved notice of this proposed change or have been able to
locate it within the November 2018 staff report. The District respectfiiUy requests the Planning
Commission dth^ 1) zone the parcel AE with a WR combining district or 2) defer dedsion on this
matter until the County has takoi the foliowing two actions: a) studied the full environmental impacts
oflocating heavy industrial uses adjacent to fee Mad River and adopted mitigation measure to address
those impacts; and b) Infonned and solidted input from all parties potentially interested in the rezone.

ResMctfiiU^ ^ f

// John Friedenbach,
y General Manager
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May 17,2018

Mr. John Ford

Director

Planning and Building
Hmnboldt County
825 5lii St., Room 110

Eureka, CA 95501

RE: Withdrawal of SP-16-015andZR-16-001

Dear Mr. Ford:

On behalf of Humboldt Municipal Water District ('District")^ Thomas Law Group
submits this letter in response to Mercer-Fraser Company and MCMP Humboldt, LLC's
(collectively, MCMP) April 17,2018 letter withdrawing Application Number 10244
("Withdrawal"). Application Number 10244 sought to rezone Assessor Parcel Number
504-161-010 ("Site") from Agriculture General (AG) to Heavy Industrial with a qualified
combimng zone(MH-Q) (ZR-16-001) and also sought a special permit to develop a
carmabis products manufecturing fecility on the same parcel (SP-16-015) ('Troject"). The
purpose of this letter is to clarify the District's understanding ofthe Withdrawal and to
correct a number of assertions made in the Withdrawal letter.

I. Effect of the Withdrawal

On January 11,2018, the Humboldt County Planning Commission approved SP-
16-015 and recommended the Board of Supervisors approve ZR-16-001. The District
timely appealed SP-16-015 ("Appeal"), in part based on the County's imprcper reliance
on an Addendum to the 1994 Program Environmental Impact Report on Gravel Removal
from the Lower Mad River (PEIR) and the 1994 Supplemental Final Environmental
Impact Report on Gravel Extraction on the Lower Mad River (SEIR) for the Project. As
detailed in the District's Appeal, neither the Addendum nor the documents it relies on
analyzed the impacts ofproposed cannabis products manufecturing. (See Attachment A
January 26, 2018 Appeal letter.)
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On April 17,2018, MCMP submitted the Withdrawal letter. Based on this
Withdrawal, the District will not pursue the Appeal, provided that Humboldt County will
require MCMP or any future landowner or permittee to submit a new appliqation,
consistent with the Humboldt County Code, to rezone or obtain any use permit for the
Site. In light of tins, the County will not need to take action on the Appeal and the
District requests the County refund the $2,263.00 appeal fee paid by the District. The
District further requests that if and when MCMP or any foture landowner or permittee
submits a new application, the County fully consider the potential environmental impacts
under Califomia Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code, section 21000 et
seq., (CEQA)) of the application, including analyzing both the location.of the parcel in
the 100-year floodplain and the potential impact that any on-site activity may have on tiie
adjacent groundwater wells which serves approximately 88,000 people in Humboldt
County.

n. The Humboldt Connty 2017 General Flan Does Not Require the
County to Designate the Site Heavy Indnstrial (MH).

MCMP states that the Humboldt County 2017 General Plan ("2017 General Plan")
designated the Site as Industrial, Resource Related (IR) consistent with ttie "current and
historic industrial" and 'Vested" use of the Site and that as a result, the County must
rezone the Site to Heavy Industrial (MH). This is inaccurate for at least three reasons.

First, it is not clear that the full scope of activities currently occurring at the Site is
vested or permitted. Although tiie County determined MCMP had a vested rî t to the
annual extraction of up to 40,000 cubic yards of gravel from the Mad River in 1998, to
our knowledge MCMP has not requested or obtained vested rights determination
pursuant to County Code section 3 91 -6 as to the other operations, identified in the
Withdrawal letter as "mining, aggregate processing, ready-mix concrete, and hot mix
a^halt production." (Withdrawal letter, p. 1; See Calvertv. County ofYuba (2006) 145
Cal.App.4th 613,624 [determination of whether vested rights exist is made on a case-by-
case basis by the lead agency.])

Second, the 2017 General Plan does not require the site to be zoned Heavy
Industrial (MH). The IR general plan designation "provides areas for resource-related
industrial processing such as timber, agriculture and mineral products processing in areas
not typically served by urban services and therefore not suitable for a broader range of
industrial uses." (2017 General Plan, p. 4-49.) While MH may be consistent with this
designation, so would the less intensive Limited Industrial (ML) which "is intended to
apply to areas in which light manufecturing and heavy commercial uses ofthe non-
nuisance type and large administrative facilities are the desirable predominant uses."
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(Humboldt County Code, § 314-3^.) Similarly, the Agriculture Exclusive (AE) and
Agriculture Grazing (AG) zones both permit the processing of agricultural and timber
products with use permits, consistent with the IR designation. (Humboldt County Code,
§§314-7.1; 314-7.2.) Therefore, contrary to the implications in the Withdrawal letter, the
2017 General Plan does not require the County to rezone the Site to MH.

In fact, applying MH zoning to the Site may be inconsistent with at least one other
General Plan policy. Policy WR.-P1 requires that the County "[ejnsure that land use
decisions conserve, enhance, and manage water resources on a sustainable basis to assure
sufficient clean water for beneficial uses and future generations." (2017 General Plan, p.
11-8.) As stated in the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NCAA)
March 19, 2018 letter commenting on the Project, "many of the stated uses ofHeavy
Industrial zoned land are'iacompatible with the designated critical habitat for salmon,
steelhead and Pacific eulachon, in particular hazardous materials and manufacturing."
(See Attachment B, Letter ftom NOAA to Humboldt County Board of Supervisors,
March 19,2018, p. 2.)

Finally, even ifthe MH designation is permitted under the 2017 General Plan at
the Site, the Board of Supervisors is not precluded firom reconsidering the wisdom of
locating such intensive uses in the 100-year floodplain and proposing a General Plan
amendment. The District encourages further consideration of how the land use decisions
authorized by the Board of Supervisors impact the Mad River, a public trust resource.
The District is interested in pursuing a collaboratiye endeavor with the County on this
topic for this and other sites within the Mad River watershed.

In sum, the 2017 General Plan does not require the County to rezone the Site MH.

ni. The Qualified Q Zoning Does Not Provide Resource Protection.

The Qualified Q overlay does not remedy the incompatibility of fiie MH
designation with the adjacent floodplain, habitat, and drinking water source. MCMP
stated that the "Qualified combining zone would have restricted the industrial uses on the
project site to only those historical and/or permitted uses." (Withdrawal letter, p. 2.)
However, the County Code requires "the qualified uses shall be specified in the ordinance
applying the Q Zone to specific property." (County Code, 314-32.1.) Because the
Planning Commission resolution did not recommend any specific limitations on the uses
permitted within the MH zone other than nominally stating that it is "qualified," the
Qualified Q zoning does not adequately limit the industrial uses on Site.
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IV. The District Timely Commented on Both the General Plan and the
Proposed Project.

MCMP's Withdrawal letter attempts to undermine the merits of the District's
concerns about the Project by alleging that the District never expressed concerns about
the Site's operations prior to January 2018 and failed to participate in the 2017 General
Plan update. (Withdrawal letter, p, 1.) The contentions are unfounded for four reasons.

First, MCMP correctly states that the District had previously allowed MCMP to
mine on the District's property. However, this occurred many decades ago, prior to
advancements in understanding of the effect of mining and other industrial operations on
drinking water wells and other District infrastructure.

Second, the District has raised concerns with MCMP's operations for the last
twenty years. For example, in 1998 the District filed complaints with the County of
Humboldt and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers about MCMP's gravel extraction far

exceeding the vested 40,000 cubic yards per year and participated in public hearings
related to those complaints. The District also participated in the public process for
revising the Letter of Permission (LOP) procedure for permitting gravel extraction
projects in Humboldt County imder Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, specifically LOP
96-1 and revision LOP 2004-1. The Public Notice for LOP 2004-1, Appendix G,
imposing limits on gravel extraction in the Mad River due to its "degraded condition"
specifically refers to the participation ofthe District. It states, in part, "[b]oth the
Humboldt Bay Municipal Water District and the regional office of California Department
of Transportation have determined that the river sediments around their structure
including the Essex water intake structure, and the Highway 101 Bridges over the Mad
River, are degraded."

Third, during the general plan update, the District expressed its concern with the
impacts of gravel extraction on the surrounding environment and requested modification
of general plan goal MR-G2 to require gravel extraction be performed in a manner that
"preserves the natural bed-level elevation upstream and downstream of extraction sites."
Based on negotiations with MCMP, this language was ultimately replaced with language
requiring the extraction methods ''not adversely impact public infrastructure." (See
Attachment C, December 15,2014 Letter from the District to the County. Board of
Supervisors.) While the District did not specifically object to the designation ofthe Site
as IR, it understood that zoning changes implementing the 2017 General Plan would be
consistent with the 2017 General Plan Environmental Impact Report and with the 2017
General Plan policy ensuring clean water for multiple generations. (See 2017 General

Plan pob'cy WR-Pl.)
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Fourth, the District's earlier conunent on the Project itself was precluded by the
failure of MCMP and the County to provide timely notice of the Project to the District
Humboldt County Code section 312-6, subsection 6.1.3 requires that as part ofplan
check, the County planning department "shall refer copies ofthe application to any
County department. Design Review Committee, State or Federal agency, or other
individual or group that the Department believes may have relevant authority or
e^qpertise." On July 10,2016, more than a year before the Planning Commission took
action on the Project, the County referred the Project to fifteen different departments and
agencies including Building Inspection, Public Works Land Use Division, Health and
Human Services Environmental Health Division, Supervising Planner, Current Planning
Division," County Counsel, CalFire, California Department of Fish and Wildlife,
Northwest Information Center, Bear River Band Rohnerville Rancheria, Bhie Lake
Rancheria, Wiyot Tribe, Regional Water Quality Control Board, Arcata Fire Protection
District, and the District Attorney, but did not provide notice to the District (January 11,
2018 Humboldt County Planning Commission Staff Report, p. 89.) The District received
notice ofthe Project approjdmately ten days prior to the hearing on the Project and timely
responded to that notice. (See Attachment A, Appeal letter.)

The District's comments on both the General Plan and the Project were timely. In
order to enable the District to provide input on future projects having an impact on the
District, we request notification of anv apnlications for projects related to properties
adjacent to the District within ten davs of the County's receipt of the application.

V. Any Cannabis Manufacturing Facility Should Comply with the
County's Updated Cannabis Ordinance and Shonld Receive Full Environmental

Review.

A. Humboldt County Cannabis Ordinance

MCMP notes that the previously proposed cannabis manit&cturing facility is
pennitted by the "State's Medicinal and Adult-Use Cannabis Regulation and Safety Act
('TVIAUCRSA"), the Bureau of Cannabis Contrors Regulations for the manufecture of
cannabis products, and the County's Commercial Medical Marijuana Land Use
Ordinahce ("CMMLUO"), and all best practices for the manufacture of cannabis
products." (Withdrawal letter, p. 2.) First, State requirements do not usurp local land use
authority over the facilities. (Bus. & Prof. Code, § 26200.) Second, the Commercial
Cannabis Land Use Ordinance approved on May 8,2018 appears to have been modified
prior to its final approval to permit flammable extraction on Agriculture. General Property
(AG) with a conditional use pennit, so long as the use is conducted within the footprint of
an existing structure and meets certain siting criteria. The County's review of a use
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permit for cannabis manufecturing, especially that using flammable extraction methods,
should consider the potential environmental impacts of transporting, handling, disposing,
and storing liquid solvents regardless of the property's zoning and particularly addressing
these potential enviromnental impacts within the groundwater basin where the proper^ is
located. The relevance of considering these environmental impacts was brought to your
attention during the last several months for the source water drinking wells serving
Humboldt County r^idents. Again, if a cannabis-related activity is proposed adjacent to
the District's groundwater wells, the District requests the County provide timely notice so
that the District can ensure compliance with the updated Commercial Cannabis Land Use
Ordinance and CEQA in issuing the permit.

B. Environmental Impact Report

While MCMP alleges that it met with the District in "good faith" and worked
toward resolving the District's concerns, MCMP still has not addressed the District's
fundamental concern: the failure to study the likely deleterious environmental impact of
the proposed cannabis manufacturing facility. Not only has the District raised concerns
about the conclusory reliance on the PEIR and SEER, but NCAA finds that the
Addendum to the PEER, and SEIR "does not analyze the potential impacts associated with
a cannabis extraction and manufacturing facility at the gravel processing site, nor do the
gravel mining EIRs." NOAA states that it is concerned with: "1) the location of the
proposed facility within the 100-year floodplain that is within designated critical habitat
for Endangered Species Act (ESA) listed echo salmon, Chinook salmon, steelhead and
Pacific eulachon, 2) potential effects on ESA listed salmon, steelhead and Pacific
eulachon, and 3) the proposed zoning change of the parcel to Heavy Industrial." NOAA
further states "the cannabis facility will use volatile and nonvolatile solvents that were
not analyzed for potential impacts in the gravel extraction PEIR or SEIR." (See
Attachment B, p. 1.)

Similarly, the Califomia Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) recommended
denial of the Project because it proposes "construction of a permanent cannabis
manufacturing facility witiiin the 100-years floodplain." CDFW notes that the project is
located along the Mad River, which has "significant biological values ... for numerous
commercially important fish species and State and federally-listed or otherwise sensitive
species." (See Attachment D, Califomia Department of Fish and Wildlife CEQA Referral
Checklist February 27, 2018, p. 1.) CDFW concludes, "this Project, as proposed will
result in the degradation of both aquatic and riparian habitat in the Mad River." (See
Attachment D, p. 2.)
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These sensitive environmental conditions are also identified in Appendix G of
Public Notice for LOP 2004-1 related to gravel extraction in the Mad River. The
appendix states; "There are several details that indicate the Mad River's bed elevation is
in a degraded condition, Le., at a lower elevation than during an earlier, 'normal' period.
Both the Humboldt Bay Municipal Water District and the regional office of California
Department of Transportation have determined that the river sediments around their
structure including the Essex water intake structure, and the Highway 101 Bridges over
the Mad River, are degraded.... At the same time, the Mad River is important for
federally listed echo, chinook and steelhead life history stages. For these reasons, the.
Mad River contains extra conditions to fiirther limit adverse impacts. ..." If and when the
County reconsiders a proposal similar to the Project, the County must study the impacts
of locating a cannabis or other manufacturing activity in the floodplain, in or adjacent to
habitat for federally listed species, and next to a drinking water source.

VL The Water District's Position is Publicly Supported by all District
Municipal Water Service Customers; Allegations of Working "Behind the Scenes"
Are Unfounded.

Every one of the District's seven municipal water service customers shares the
District's concerns with the threat that the proposed Project poses to the drinking water of
the residents of Humboldt County. (See Attachment B, letters from City of Arcata, City
of Blue Lake, City of Eureka, Fieldbrook Glendale CSD, Humboldt CSD, Manila CSD,
McKinleyville CSD, Janiiary 11,2018 through February 28,2018.) Contrary to MCMP's
representation that the District somehow covertly garnered the support of its customers in
opposing the Project, the District publicly met with every one of its municipal
customers' board or city council requesting they consider taking action to protect their
water source. Every one of the customers discussed the concem during open session at
the board/council meetings and every one publicly took action to protect its water source.
(See Attachment E.) The District had no assurance until the April 17,2018 letter that
MCMP would not continue to pursue the operation and the letter provides no assurance
that MCMP will not pursue a similar project in the future. As a result, the District was
more than reasonable in providing information to its customers about the need to oppose
the Project in January and February of this year. The customers of the District, as the
ultimate consumers ofthe District's source water, are entitled to be informed about any
proposed project and to be assured that any project that could potentially affect water
quality undergoes adequate environmental review. Further, given that the proposed
Project is adjacent to the Mad River, a resource subject to the Public Trust Doctrine, the
District is well within its right to encotuage its customers and citizens of Humboldt
County to advocate for the protection of the resource for its public uses. (Ca/. ex rel
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State Lands Com v. Superior Court (1995) 11 Cal.4th 50, 63 [the beds of navigable rivers
are owned by the state in trust for the public.])

Vn. MCMP*s Contention that a Fair Hearing is Impossible is Untrue.

Finally, MCMP suggests that the County Board of Supervisors will not give
MCMP a fair hearing. Although the County did not hold the appeal hearing requested by
the District within the required 30 working days (County Code, section 312-13,13.5),
MCMP contends that were the County to caixy out its duty to hold the hearing, it would
not be a "feir hearing." There is no evidence to suggest that the District or any other
person or agency has or will undermine MCMP*s opportunity for a feir hearing. To the
extent that any members ofthe Board of Supervisors have met with their constituents to
learn their opinions of the Project, they are fiilfilling their obligation as elected officials.
{Hauserv. Ventura County Bd. Of Supervisors 580 ["A
councilman has not only a right but an obligation to discuss issues ofvital concern with
his constituents... Bias and prejudice must be established by clear evidence."]; see also
Independent Roofing Contractors v. California Apprenticeship Council (2003) 114
Cal.App.4th 1330, 1340 ['*Even public advocacy on an issue does not disqualify a
member from voting on the issue in a quasi-judidal administrative proceeding."]) Any
action by the Supervisors to hear constituents concerns about the Project does not amount
to an interference with the parties' right to a fair hearing.

4< 4: *

The District appreciates MCMP's withdrawal of its application and looks forward
to continuing to collaborate with the County to ensure the protection ofMad River and
the drinking water of Humboldt County.

Very Truly Yours,

■A i/u-
I'fesiie Z. Walkfer

cc: Humboldt County Board of Supervisors
Humboldt Bay Municipal Water District Board of Directors
Jeffrey S. Blanck, Humboldt County, County Counsel
California Department of Fish and Wildlife
United States Department of Commerce, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
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January 26,2018

Humboldt County Board of Buparviaors
825 5th Street
Eureka, OA 65501

RE: Appeal of Planning Commfeelon Approval of Special Permit for
Project 8P-iM15

To the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors:

The Humboldt Bay Municipal Water Distn'ct CHBMWD") appeais the January 11,
2016 Planning Commission decision to approve a special psmirt for a 6,000-square foot
volatiie and non-volatile cannabis manufacturing facility, and to approve an Addendum
to the Environmental Impact Report (*EIR1 as setistying the requirements of the
California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA").

The project approval coincided with a zoning change request requinng Board
approval for the subject project As it pertains to this appeal, HBMWD further opposes
the zoning change request by the project applicant, MCMP, LLC, from Agncuitural
Exclusive (A£) to Heavy Industry with a Qualified overlay zone (MH-Q). (Project ZR
16-001.) HBMWD reserves the right to submit further objections to the zoning change
request and to submit further Irrformation in support of its appeal of the Planning
Commission's actions before the Board of Supervisors.

HBMWD is a municipal water district supplying high quality water to the greater
Humboldt Bay Area. Its responsibilities to the residents and businesses of Humboldt
County necessitate that HBMWD vigorously protect the supply and quality of Its water
sources. HBMWD owns many of the eurrounding properties to this proposed project
property and operates Ranney weils in the adjoining Mad River that supplies many of
the downstream municlpaLlles. This project, the manner it which is was processed, and
its attempt to skirt an adequate environmental analysis, threaten the area's water
supply, water quality, and other environmental resources, as well as HBMWD's ability to
ensure it can meet its responsibilities to its consumers.

The project and the County's truncated process of reviewing It violate state and
federal environmental regulations, inciuding but not limited to the state's Planning &

1122 8 street Sacramento, CA 96S11

V. (916) 287-9500 1. (916) 2B7-9515 www.ploneerlawgroupinet
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Zoning Law, commercial cannabfs eiafutes and regulations, federal and stale water
quality reguletions, and CEQA.

1. Supplemental Environmental Review of the Project Is Required Under CEQA.
The Addendum Is Insufficient to Analyze and Mltlgafe the New and
Substanfially More Severe Environmental Impacts of the Proposed Project,
Which Conflicts with the County's Policies and Regulations.

Under CEQA, an addendum to an EfR Is only appropriate If none of the following
conditions are present

• Substantia] changes are proposed in the project which will require major
revisions of the previous EIR or negative declaration due to the invofvement of
new significant environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of
previously identified significant effects;

• Substantial changes occur with respect to the circumstances under which the
project Is uridertaken which will require major revisions of the previous EIR or
negative declaration due to thia Involvement of new significant, environmental
effects era substantial Increase In the severffyof previously Identified significant
effects; or

•  New Information of substantiai Importance, which was not known and could not
have been known with the exercise of reasonable dlilgence at the time the
previous EfR was certified as compfete or the negative declaration was adopted,
shov® any of the following:

0 The project will have one or more stgnlficant effects not discussed in the
previous EIR or negative declaration;

0 Significant effects previously examined will be substantially more severe
than shown In the previous EIR;

o Mitigation measures or aftematlves previously found not to be feasible
would In fact be feasible and would substantlally reduce one or more
significanf effects of the project, but the project proponents decline to
adopt the mitlgaflon measure or attemath/e; or

o MIfigatlon measures or ettematlves which are considerably different from
those analyzed U) the previous EIR would substantially reduce one or
more eignfficant effects on the environment, but the project proponents
decline to adopt the mitigation measure or alternative.

(CEQA Guidelines, § 16162.)
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The County's Addendum fails to analyze new end substantially more severe
environmental impacts peculiar to the proposal to place manufacturing facility (Involving
a volatile and non-volatile solvents and other chemicals) on a property that sits near the
collection wells for a municipal water district servicing approximately 66% of Humboldt
County's residents. (See, e.g., Pub. Resources Code, § 21166; CEQA Guidelines. §§
15162-16164,15168.) A conclusory comparison of the effects of a manufacturing
facility to the existing eggregate surface mining Is the extent of the Addendum's
environmental "analysis." (Staff Report, p. 49.)

The Addendum describes the project and its new uses as a "resource-related
industrial use" that has fewer and less substantial impacts than the existing use." (Staff
Report, p. 49.) This project description Is misleading, and the conclusions derived from
it lack the evidentiary support CEQA requires. The Addendum attempts to sidestep
Important environmental issues and minimizes potential environmental risks by
mischaracferizing manufacturing Impacts. Including potentially significant offsile and
cumulative Impacts, and by overstating the overall degraded quality of the existing site
due to extensive mining activities. To comply with CEQA and meaningfully evaluate the
potential Impacts of the project, the Count/s environmental review must be
substantially revised to start vrith an accurate and meaningful description of fae
proposed project as well as the existing environmental setting or "baseline." (CEQA
Guidelines, § 15125.)

Furthermore, a manufacturing facility and the resulting environmental effects are
different from a gravel mine, in many ways, the potential environmental impacts of
manufacturing uses are not comparable to those of a quarry, yet the Addendum
provides no substantive discussion or analysis of the potentially significant Impacts,
necessary mitigation, or a reasonable range of altematrves to use of the site as a
commerdal cannabis manufacturing facility. Nor are these fundamental elements of
CEQA compliance provided In any of the previous iterations of the County's
enwronmental review upon which the project purports to rely. For example, no
discussion is provided regarding potential water supply Impacts, water quality impacts,
the project's (Ikely energy demands or air quality emissions, odors, or other critical issue
areas such as groundwaterand soli resources, land uses (such as agricultural
resources), tribal cuHural resources, biological resources (particularly frsherles), and
impacts related to recreation, climate change and the potentid! to exacerbate existing
hazardous conditions.

Potenbaliy significant Impacts to recreation and sensibVe uses at the park across
the river, and to the public who regufarly svnm In that portion of the Mad River, have not
been evaluated. The Impacts of Industrial cannabis manufacturing and the odors
cannabis facHities produce are potentially significant conflicts with recreational uses In
the vidnity, which must be property evaluated before the prqfect can be approved. The
Addendum falls to address the potentially signihr^nt Impacts of odor from a
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manufacturing plant-which the applicant proposes to operate at all hours - will have
;  on neighbors and nearby parks, and what potential mitigation or alternatives are

available, these are new and substantially more severe environmental impacts that
were not analyzed in the original environmental documents.

I  As explained below, current drafts of the County's new comprehensive
commercial cannabis ordinance require a six-hundred-foot setback of manufacturing

1  Acuities from sensitive uses such as schools and public parks. Nothing about this
I  particular project dictates or even suggests that it should be treated differently from
i  other potential cannabis facilities In the County. The project confTrbts the County's
I  policies and regulations regarding commercial cannabis facilities, and the permit should
!  be denied on tills basis alone.

2. Failure to Provide Proper Notice to Neighbors and Otiier Agencies, Including
HBIVIWD.

HBMWD received no notice or Information concerning this proposed project until
mere days before the January Planning Commission heaiing. Any alleged "delay" In the
appearance of HBMWD In tiiese proceedings is a delay orohestratsd by tiie County and
the applicant, neither of whom can credibly claim inadvertence" In overlooking notice to
HBMWD. HMBWD Is a neighboring property owner with Intake facilities m«"e feet from
the project site. Moreover, as a municipal water district, HBMWD Is a public agency
having jurisdiction by law over natural resources affected by this project. When
Information concerning this project was circulated In June of 2016, It was not sent to
HBMWD, the neighboring property owner most directly affected by the proposed
project. (See Staff Report, p. 89.) The County's extremely late notice to HBMWD was
a prejudicial failure to proceed In the manner required by taw, and It delayed HBMWD's
meaningful comment as a public agency and as a member of the effected community.

3. As Proposed, the County Cannot Make the Required Flndfng that the Project
Will Not Be Detrimental to the Public Health, Safety, or Welfare or Materially
Injurious to Properties or Improvements In the Vicinity.

The Humboldt County Code requires permit appllcetions to evidence that the
new use, as proposed and conditioned, will not be detrimental to the public health,
safety, or welfare or materially Injurious to properties or Improvements In the vicinity.
(Humboldt County Code §312-17.1.4.) In support of this finding, County staff merely
restates this provision, asserts that the project Is consistent with the General Plan and
the proposed re-zone to MH-Q, and that it is not expected to cause significant
environmental damage. (See Staff Report, pg. 49.) The Addendum's condusory
discussions of environmental effects lack the requisite evidentiary support to make the
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necessary firtdlngs. For example, the Addendum and the prior documents upon which ft
purports to reiy fall to adequately analyze the prc^ed's potential adverse Impacts to
visual resources and aesthetics ss well as odors and water quality In relation to
HBMWD or the nearby public park and its users.

The nearby Renney wdls rely on the porous groundwater basin surrounding the
subject property to filter and collect water. This basin acts as a natural filter to ensure
the water supplied to the Humboldt Bay munlc^alitles Is of sufnclent quality. The
potential solvents to be utilized, and the safe threshold of amounts that may be stored,
used and discharged mud be fully described and analyzed. Potential mlfigatlon and
alternatives must be explored. Approving this project without sufffcfent environmental
review puts a significant portion of the area's water supply at risk.

4. The Proposed Project Falls to Properly Describe, and ti>e EIR Addendum Falls
to Analyze, Potential Sfgnifieant Risks to Water Quality from Solvents
Associated with Commercial Cannabis Manufiacturing.

The pncject proposes the conditional use of commercial cannabis manufacturing,
in Uie project appHration, the applicant prowded an Operations Manual; however, the
applicant acknowledges that it wilt not operate the facility.. Rather, the applicant will
lease the faclllly to be operated by someone else. It is unclear from the Operations
Manual what, how, or In what quantity the actual operator will utliize solvents In the
manufacturing of products. The prior EIRs upon v/hlch the Addendum purports to rely
generally analyzed the effscfs of gravel mining; they did not assess Impacts peculiar to
this project or its proposed manu^cturing uses. The Addendum fails to comply with
CEQA, which requires the Coun^ meaningfully discuss and disciose the project's
environmental impacts In an environmental impact report

6. The Addendum Falls to Analyze Potentially Significant Impacts to Water
Supply.

The Addendum purports to rely on previous environmental analysis and
,  ■ assessments regarding the risks associated with surface grave! mining In the area.
I  Those prior documents did not analyze the potential Impacts, mitigation measures, and
I  altemativesfbrthestorage, use, and discharge of manufacturing solvents on the water
i  supply. Asexptalnedabove,then8arbyRanneywellsprov)dewatertcasIgnfflcant
1  portion of residents in the Humboldt Bay region. The Addendum fells to account Ibr the
I  potentially significant impacts on water supply and water quality that w!H occur from a
j  disruption to the operation ofthe Ranney weiis caused bythe manufacturing facility.
I  These Impacts must be fully analyzed, and appropriate mrtlgafion and alterriatives
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proposed to ensure a safe and reJIabfe wafer supply in terms of both quantity and
quality.

6. The EiR Addendum Fafle to Analyze Potentially Significant Impacts Associated
with Energy Use, Climate Change, and the Potential for the Project to
Exacerbate Existing Hazards.

The Addendum does not analyze the unique Impacts associated with energy use,
climate change, and the potential to exacerbate existing hazards resulting from the
decision to sHe a 24-haur operational manufacturing facility In an environmentally
sensitive area near the Renney wells. Reliance on prior EIRs that are largely Irrelevant
to this project as a substitute for examining this novel use fails to account for potentially
significant environmental Impacts peculiar to the project and the parcel, which violates
CEQA.

7. Approval of the Proposed Project is Contrary to the Public Interest.

The County is in the process of preparing a comprehensive land use ordinance
for the commercial cultivation, processing, manufacturing, distribution, testing and sale
of medicinal or adult use cannabls. (Commercial Cannabls Land Use Ordinance,
Planning Commission Hearing Draft, Jan. 11,2018, §65,4.6.4.4, (o).) The Counfy has
held public scoping meetings end workshops to intelligently design the ordinance to '
elimfn^e numerous potential issues for a complex Industry. Recently, at the same night
as this project, the Planning Commission raviewed the proposed ordinance.

. The current ordinance, drafted In haste In 2016 to protect local rights, Is bereft of
any substantial disaisslcn on cannabls manufacturing facilities. Approving this project
now will contravene the Important work of the Counfy ̂ ff, the Boa^ of Supervlspns,
and the public to create a regime that !s fair to the pubb'c, the industry, and the
neighbors of proposed cannabls projects.

A number of Important differences between the proposed ordinance and this
project exist First, the current ordinance establishes reasonable setbadcs for
commercial cannabls cultivation facilities from sensitive uses such as churches,
schools, and public parks. (Huniboldt County Code, §§ 314-55.4.11, (d).} Aithough the
currant code does not extend this rule to manufacturing facfRties, this clear oversight is
corrected In the proposed ordinance, (/did) Underthe new code, manufacturing
facllldes must be s\x hundred feetfrom eny public park. (Commercial Cannabls Land
Use Ordinance, Planning Commission Hearing Draft, Jan. 11,2016, §55.4.6.4.4, (c).}
This Is parftcularly important, trecause (he efaff report fails to detail the distance
betuveen its proposed manufacturing site and HBMWD's park on the adjacent parcel
across ftie Mad River. The park is regularly used by families who enjoy the area for
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picnics and to play in the river. According to thejnfbrmaticn provided regarding the
proposed project, the manufacturing facility will be in close proximity not only to
picnickers on the banks, but also the public that regularly wade Into the Mad River.

Second, the proposed ordinance only allows flammable (vclatjle) manufacturing
In MH zones that are accompanied by the Industrial General (IG) land use designation
in the General Plan. (55A8.2.10 property is in the Indusfnai Resource (IR) land
use designation and does not propose a Generaf Plan amendment to resolve this
inconsistency. Approving this project as proposed wlli conflict with the public poiioies
that reflect the County's better judgment in the drafting the comprehensive ordinance,
as well as the underl^'ng environmental analysis in the EIR for the proposed ordinance.

For the foregoing reasons, HBMWD respet^lly requests that the Board of
Supervisors deny the project, or In the aitemative, conb'nue the matter so that an EIR,
Supplementaf EIR or Subsequent EIR can be prepared In compliance with CEQA to
analyze the project's new and substantially more severe environmental impacts that are
absent from consideration In the Addendum;

Sineei;,ely,

(it
(hdrea A Matarazzo
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MAR j 9 2018 lOpnWgfllJlSAl^Ol?

Hwsl'Qidj ofSt®&T^Qi'S
Steet

Burdc^ GA 9551)1

De^r

T'ln writing^ ?9Wt^ts ;&p?i NOAA^s JPi^^es S^iVice o£i
the projiosed Mercer fr^ei'MCMP* LLC, Zone'Reolas^CE^otL-Btiii'Special'Ferjxih^fc^
•- ^ *- - *** • * - ?- -- uL ̂ ^ V J Ta 1^*.^ ?.* *V^ ._# ^*1

Program, and SQpplem^l^vironinBijt^l li^act Repc>rts SfiO?:) Pfl Bftrfi.ction
Dn.the Lo-wer l^d doesngt sz^lyze thp potoi^al.irni»cts a^pciat^'vvitii a r-awnnKik
ai^^on hnd j^ndi^icturiDg faci^ at-the gravel -processing site, nor do the gravel mlmi^
BIRs. IC addition to Hid lack of C^A analysis, .we are aidd OdnOemed wift: 1) the ioc^tidn of

A4 C^A) ̂̂t^, ^inook salnion; steelheadah41^atdfic
eulachon, 2).potential e£ibc^ oh BSA listed salmon, ste^lhead and ̂ Rpi^c eulaohpn, and 3) the
prppol^-zoiui^: change 6^^ tb Hea^Iadushial.

t

As descniied in. tho January IJi 2017, staffiepditfi'om the Plaiming and j5lnl4mgi)ep"aittmefit to
flje IlumboWl Qounty Planning .Gpmmission (staffxepprO ibr the MdMP,'Lt^,-,ilone
Recla^iflcatibn and Special Pernuh ihe gravel exttachoh FBIR and SEIR an^ys^ the effects of
^ayeli^dval, the Et;sC6latedactivity Of aggre^^T^^rial being,teii^oi^y stockpile
atid pfOtifessfed dhjSite; pioCeSsmg.Op&i'ations ifiVoIve fcrusWng,.sorting.afid storage Oftlfefock.
Thest^xepoij states that ikcilily ^\Ygr ;efld,less siibataiifihl impacts th&h the
existing grffvej exfectionand prop^ng use these changes, ate jninor iifl.natafeMd.dp'

SE(iLfeOl4).

Tte ̂frtnahU fecUity wijQ usp volatdeandnohvolatflp fiplvetttsftat pot;8aaly2^d fop
potenM impacts in the gravel extractj.on PBIR qt BEIR. In. addltlpn, OlS cann^is extraction
prt^dS^ includes 24-1t6tir opeiatioh of Oie &cillfy'aiid deliveoies around the clodc dining the
pe^ ̂e^sOn. lii COhtras^'the fBIR i^tatOS that thicldng operations EssOCi^ed j^'hvel mining
.be Cotifdned to thejto'iim of9;0P anxtb 5:.d0 pnl,'!MOn"day throiSgh Friday, nje gtavelminifi|
EIRsfqcHsed on dl? physical dffects ofreaving gi^el,frppi Jheidver (e;g,, phangcs in cisnnel
bed election and river planfonih). Gravel mlrifng mitigahqn meas\ti^ the and
foA. SBiR iiiciiide leaving' a head ofbar b'dffei* a£ an hhniiiied .portion of a gravel bar to protect
rlv.^ fonn, -and havm^ a team of Experts lecommend-atmh^ ̂  plans to prevent oVer-
^xtrachbn and bed'degrad^pn.

A



The sta£f repoit describes dddgatioci measures :for the cannabis sueh as the olosed loop
system foi solvents and Hmits gn the ai^unt of chemiCEtls stored on site that do ngt pertain to
gravel mldng or prbcessing, vdddx iurfa indicates tiiat flic two types of actions are not amulM.
These additio^ mitigation measutes required &r cannabis eirttactian and manufeoturing are not
described in flie gravel mmiiig PHtR or SEIl^ Since there is essehtially no analysis describing
fliepotentiai for impacts flomflie cannabis facility} it is difdcnltto dispetn how much the
proposed initigations reduce the risk of chemical spills into the Mad River or its riparian babita^
m- what the inyiacts would be on water quality and listed salmoii, steelhead and Pacific eulaahoo
if a'cb^c^ s^iU did occur.

hi addition, we are concern^ that the facility as pipppsed for construction Witiiin. the lOQ-year
iloodplain offlie Mad River. As d«cribed inflie Califbmia Department of Fish and "WUdlife
(CDFW) comment letter dated Fefecaiy 28,2018, fioodplains are important parts of riverine
etiOsyStems andplovide h^itat and fUopticns critical to fedeially and State Hated salmon and
steelhead survival and recovery. In flieir role as tiie State Trustee and Re^onsible Agency for
CEQAfiirissuespeitainingtovdIdlife and fisheries, CDFW bas recommended desual ofthe
special penmt fin flie &cility due to the location withinlhe lOD-yearfioodpiain. The lOO-year
flcbdplain provides areas for diamiel migjation and habitat creation that are critical forsalmon
recovery as well as unique attributes of Mgnated critical habitat sucdi as ribw v^ter velocity
i-efiige, and riparian vegetation for shade, cover andfo'od.

The staffrgiort also describes tbattheproposed facility wouldbe elevated two feet above the
lOO-year flood elevation. Howevsi-} flood recurrence iirt«avds are appioximatioiis ofrisk; and
elevating flie proposed facility by tWo feet may not be adeijuafe to en^e protection from 100-
year flood waters given flie imprecirion of flm lecmrenbC interval estunate and clfmAte change.
We i^dated the flood fl-eqimmty estimates for the Mad Rrver at Arcata and the lOD-yearpeak
flow estimsfe is 81,870 cubio pa- wcond (cfe), wifli 90 percent confidence intervals of .
68,490 cfe and 102,600 pfs, respectively. The large range of the confidence iideival indicates that
requiring a 2>£iGt elevaiion above the lOO-year fiood level may Hot be protective emou^
e^ecially when considering cfimafe change.

Also, we are cohceined witii the proposed zoning change of tiie property feom Agricultural
Giazmgto Heavy Industiial While we Understand tiiat fliB' most recent Humboldt Coui^
General Plan designated fliia parcel as Industrial Resource Related, and that gravel end
processing is curreidy jfopiid within the 100-yeai' floodplaln, we do not support fiie zoning
change to Heavy Industrial for fliis or otiier parcels along the floodplain of tiie Mad Rivex due to
the gen^Jncompatibility ofheavy industry wi£ a 100-^ar floodplain. Many offlie stated uses
of Heavy industrid zoned land are incoinpatihle vritii derignated cdtic'al habitat fer Salmon,
steelhead and INcific eulaobon, in particular hazardous materials and manufeoturing. We suggest
using a zoning designation feat-acknowledges the gravel mimng uses, but also acknowledges flie
important habitat value of flie lOO-year- floodplain fin listed fish. In addifloD, we are oonoerncd
riiouttiie cumnlative effects of the zoning, change aid additional heavy indu^ located wifhin
the 100-year floodplain offlie Id wo" Mfed River.



Since the proposed faiaility has the potential to impact federally and State listed fish species and
feedr habitat in ways that are different than gravel njining and processing, regujrM develdpment
wd use of hazardous materi^s within the 100-year floodplain, and I'equires a zoning diange to
Heavy Industrie ̂ cK we sec as incompatible with h.abitat for salmon, steelhead and Pat^c
eulachon, we i-ecommend fiie Bbard faf SnpesrvisorB reoon^dea' the Planning Commissian's
approval of the specjat permit and not allow fer the zoning change to Heavy Industrial.

Ifyou would like to discuss oar comraaniB or recommendations, please contact Justin Ly at 707-
825-5154, or by email at Justin.Ly@noaa.gDV.

Sincerely,

/V^ iJftaVauAtta,
Assistant Begional Administrator
CflTlfomia Coastal Office

cc: ICftlyn Bocas^ CDKW, Eureka, CA
John Priedenbadi, HBMWD, Eureka, CA



HUMBOLDT BAY MUN8CIPAL V^ATER DSSTRICT

628 Seventh Street. PO Box65 • Caupc2rnia 05502009S

OfRCE707-443-5018 EsSEX7D7-822-2d1B

F/iX707-443-5731 707-822-8245

BOARD or DmECTC«6
ALDARC»4 LAIRD, PRESlDEfTT
BARBARA leOATHORN, VIC&Pf^DEHr
J. BRUCE SECRETARY-TFEASURER
KATTUN SOPOC^mKNAP, DIRKHtTR
SHER!WOa,D!!SCrDH

GENERAL MANAQER
CAROL RISCHE

December 15,2014

(t^date to DecoELbcr lO"' letter)

HumboIS Comity Board of Snperviaors
825 5''Street Itoom 111
Bueka, CA 95501

KE: GPU Mmmal Resource Blemeot - Goal MR-<j2

Dear Supervisors,

la late October, we shared our interest and concerns re^rding changes dist were made to Mineral
Resource Goal MR-02 at your September 7^ meding. Thank yon Ibrbringmg this goal back fer
consideration.

GoalMR-G2 was modified and approved on September 22'^by a straw vote as fofiowa:

hi-stieam Sand and Gravd ExtiactiQn. Cantinned suppItBs of m-stteam sand and grave] using
ejection methods aiui rates fhrrf btp. <ywristent wrtH state and frdfttpl reStilgHnng.

benefidal to endaTmered or tfareateged
somes.

As previously cnmmuiucated, we are sot opposed to mining on fireMad River. Oar concern centers on
removing pxeservatiaii of the existing river bed elevation.

This Idtcr is an update to tbe letter we sent OS December 10*^, R contains two changes input fiom
graveloperstorsontheMadRivex. The changes are ̂ ownbdow in trock-changc mode.

Ih-strcam. Sand and Gravd Bdr8ctio& - Continued supplies ofin-stream sand and giuvel natng
eKtractiDn methods and rates that are conastsnt with state and federal eadangered species

place in amamier beneficial to endangered or threatened species.
s, exlracfion shopld take

Lastwee^ we learned that County Planning staffis proposing addition of a fisHowing polity statement.
Wc request an addhionto that poUoy as follows:



MR-PIS. Protedionoflii-streaiii Wafer CbllectumBiid'iyansiiijksionlbdfities tm the Miid River.
Pr^ctibed sand and giavd exhsction zates shall not caose bed degcsdatiQa to levels diat

Once again, we appreciate Te-consideration of ̂  matter. We will attend tiie (3*11Heaiiag latca- today to
present ̂  recommendation and answer questions.

Carol Rische

General Manager

co: Justin Zabel and MaikBcnzing^tMeica^Frasar
Paul Kiause, EnreSm Ready IvCx
Kevin Hfimblin, Midiad Wheels, Humholdt County Planning JD^ctment
John Witudc, GHD, District Engineer
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CaHfornia Department of Fish and Wildlife

CEQA Referral Chcdduit

Applicant: Mercer Fraser MCMP LLC

"^PS No.: 10244 ~ [ APfjTsiW^Sl-blO
HNew DExIstlng □ Mi)ffid-light (SF):

Date; 2/27/2018
CDFW CEQA; 2017-0176

□ Outdoor (SF):
Case No.:SP16-O15,ZR16-O0l

□ Indoor El Other

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Merc»r Fraser MCMP LLC Zoning Reclassificatlon
and Special Permit. Due to staffing changes and workload, CDFW was not able to provide
comprehensive comments on the inftlai referral. Based on the current status of the project, CDFW-
understands that the County will accept comments from CDFW prior to the next hearing for the
Project. Therefore, CDFW offers the following comments on the Project in our role as a Trustee and
Responsible Agency pursuant to the Callfbrnla Envlronmental Quality Act (CEQA; California Public
Resource Code section 21000 et seq,}.

Please note the following Information:

S Recommend Denial. See comments below.

Thapk you for the opportunity to comment on the Mercer Fraser MCMP tlCZonlng Redassi^catlon
and Special Permit. Due to staffing changes and workload, CDFW was not able to provide
comprehensive comments on the initial referral. Based on the current status of the project, CDFW
understands that the County will accept comments from CDFW prior to the next hearing for the
Project. Therefore, CDFW offers the following comments on the Project In our role as a Trustee and
Responsible Agency pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA: Cal'rfbrnla Public
Resource Code section 21000 et seq.).

The Project proposes a zoning change from Agriculture General to Heavy Industrial for the parcel,
and construction and operation of a cannabis manufacturing facility of approximately 5000 square
feet in size. The facility wHI use volatile and nonvolatlle sofvents In the manufacturing process and
.may operate 24 hours a day. The ^cility is proposed to be located within the lOO-yesrffoodplaln of
the Mad River.

CDFW's primary concern with the project relates to the proposed construction of a permanent
cannabts manufacturing facility within the lOO-YearfloQdplain. Floodplains are an Important
physical and biological part of riverine ecosystems. Ail rivers flood, and flooding is a natural and
recurring event in river systems such as the Mad River. CDFW strongly supports the cons.ervation
and restoration of floodplatn habitats. CDFW is especially concerned with maintalntng the
floodplain and riparian habitat along the Mad River because of the significant biological values the
Mad River has fornumerous commercially important fish species and State and federally-listed or
otherwise sensitive species.



Riverine floodplains proviiJe many ecological services, Induding but not limited to:

•  Fadlitsting growth of trees and vegetation that anchor rlverbanks and prevent bank
erosion.

•  Sustaining iisted anadromoussaimonid populations and thereby commercial fisheries by
providing river habitat such as shade, over-hanging banks, habitat complexity, large
woody debris. Insect and foliage drop contributing to the aquatic food chain, and-high-
flow refugia for flsh during flood events.

•  Providing vitally Important habitat to numerous riparian-dependent wildlife species,
such 8 reptiles, amphibians, bats, and migratory songbirds.

•  Funaloning as natural fitters that absorb nutrients and other pollutants from water and
making rivers healthier for drinking, swimming, and supportlngflsh and wildlife species.

Development in flood-prone areas disconnects rivers from their natural floodplains and displaces,
flagments, and degrades Important riparian habitat, Development In floodplains often eliminates
benefits of natural flooding regimes such as deposition of river silts on valley floor soils, and
recharging of wetlands. In addition, development can prevent the formation of braided channel
structure, off-channel fish habitat, and backwaters, resulting In higher velocity flovi^. These changes
lower habitat suitabiitty for salmon, which need low-velocity refugia during flood flows.

Development In floodplains Is vulnerable to erosion and flood damage. Once structures are built
and threatened by river flooding, property owners often seek to armor riverbanks or build or raise
levees to prevent ffrture property damage. Thus, not only does development displace riparian and
fiaodplatn habitat when It is build. It often results In further riparian and floodplain habitat loss
through rock armoring and levee construction. Floodplains also provide vital water storage capacity
during flood events. Flood-damaged properties also have a high potential to result In contaminant
releases Into river systems.

CDFW recommends that local agencies permit only vital public Infrastructure In floodplains (e.g.,
transportation structures and water, sewer, natural gas, and electrlcaltransmission ̂ dirties}. Public
Acuities built in floodplains should be able to withstand flood events without significant damage or
pollution release. Given their biological importance,-and propensity to flood, CDFW believes ideal
land uses for floodplains are parks, picnic areas, boat ramps, agriculture, open space, and,
especially, lands dedicated to the maintenance and enhancement of riparian wildlife habitat. To
best protect California's riverine and riparian habitats, CDFW believes it is wise public policy to
maintain and restore floodplain functions and to prevent, whenever practicable, the development
of residential and commerclai structures in areas that are not already protected by existing levee
systems.

Allowing non-essential development and habitat conversion In floodplains will result in degradation
of riverine and riparian habitats and negatively Impact the fish and wildlife species that depend
upon them. Consequently, this Project, as proposed, v/lll result in the degradation of both aquatic
and riparian habitat of the Mad River. For this reason, CDFW recommends the project be
redesigned to keep permanent structures out of the Mad River's lOD-year floodplain.



This project has the potential to affect sensitive fish and wildlife resources such as Chinook Salmon
(Oncorhynchus tsbawyischa), Coho Salmon {0. kisub:h], Steelhead Trout (0. mykiss), Coast
Cutthroat Trout (0. ctarldi clarldt^, Eulachon (Tha/e/cftf/iyj padflcus), Pacific Lamprey [Bntosphenus
trldentatas), Green Sturgeon (Adpensermedfrostrls), White Sturgeon (Adpensertransmontanus),
Northern Red-legged Frog (liana aurora), Foothill Yellow-legged Frog [Rana boylll), Tailed Frog
(Ascaphus true}), Pacific Giant Salamander [OlcamptxidQn tenebrosus), Western Pond Turtle
(Actlnemys marmorata marmorata), end amphibians^ reptiles, aquatic Invertebrates, mammals,
birds, and other aquatic and riparian species.

Thank you fbrthe opportunity to comment on this Project Please send all Inquiries regarding these
comments to l(alvh.faoc&5tfi>wiidnfe.ca.gov.

Please confirm that you have received this email.

Sincerely,

Callfomla Department of Hsh and Wildlife
619 2nd Street

Eureka, 955D1
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sSRCAJC^
736F Street

Ascaac, CA 95S21

Febmaiy 7,2018

Gty Manager
(707J 622-5953

Qnnniun^ Vevdapmcnt
S22-5955

.^Humonenttft Sav2»s
StrectsAJ^rks

822-5957

Ailic&

822-2426

Kruince

822-5951

Eht^ranmencaf Sma'cex
Comimni^ Servisa

822-81B4

fiecrvatjbn

822-7091

"JianapOTtaljan
822-3775

Bigoieerinff^
ffBtdHlng
B25'2m

Humboldt Coimty Board ofSupervisors
825 S**" Street
Eiireloi, Ce, 95521

Dear Q^airperson Sundberg,

He aiy of Arcata is in support of tiie Humboldt Municipal Waler District*s (HBMWD)
appeal ofthe January 11,2018 Planning ComiuissioD decision to recommend re-zonlng for tbe
Mercer-Frasa'property (APN 504-161-010) and a spedal permit for a 5,000 sg. ft. cannabis
extraction manu&cturing facUi^. Asftieproject Is kcated just outside of Aroa&*s Sphere of
Influence, we did not receive a project referral and, thoefbre, learned of the projeot late in ftie
process. *

Our concerns are mainly regarding die rezone from Agriculture to Heavy ladustrlaJ in such close
proximity to the domestic water intake at the Ranney collectors that supply die HBMWD,
iDcIuding the C!^ ofArcata, with dn'nidng water. Hie substrate there is quite porous and tiie
vuln^-able water extraotioa zone on the Kannay wells is ncd all that deep.

In our review ofdie record it does not appetu' that the zone chao^ end special pennif ere in the
best interest ofprotecting public heeltii end safeQ' ̂ver the lon^-tenn. There&re, we respectfully
request that the Board of Stqiervisois either uphold HBMWD's appeal or continue the matter so
that additiana] information can be produced which indicates compliance witK the CEQA findings
required to verify that the pi'oposed project, in its entirefy, will not cause EigoiftcBm
environmeotal impacts.

Performance Standards and BMPs may not be adequate to protect drinking water ftom industrial
activities in this sensitive area. Again we support die ̂ peal letter by the HBMWD and look
fbrvimrd to providing additional comments once an appeal dale is set

%L
Mayor

D-.
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CITY OF BLUE LAl^

Post Office Box 458 • 111 GreenwoodRoed • BlueLa]ce>CA 55525

Picne 707.568.5655 Fax 707.668.5916

February 20,2018

Humboldt Coittity Board of Supervisors
8255*^ Street
Eureka, CA 95501

Dear Board of Supervisors:

The Blue Lak& City Council is writitig this letter to express our concern, dismay and oppositioa
to die proposed zoning change for the property owned by Mercer Fraser Company, located in the
Esseac area of Glendale (Plaiming Commission Application No, 10244, CaseNos. ZR-I6^01
andSP 16-015).

The City Council discussed this project at City ConncH meetings held on Janmay 23,2018 and
February 13,2038, where numerous residents and conoenied citizens voiced dieir strong
opposition to this prqect and encouraged the City Council to take the necessary steps to insure
foat our community concerns and opposition are presented to the Board of Sig)ervisors,

We arc writmg this letter to encourage you to, deaiy this zoning change request and to take the
necessaty steps to faisure tiiat our community drinldng water source and our river is protected

fiiture industrial impacts. Allowing ftniacreaseindevdopmentatdiissitepresentsfuture
impacts that are clearly too great to gamble on. In order to meet the needs of the County's
Genetd Plan we are asking that foe parcel matDtflm ite current zoning designalioii as AgricuHute
Exclusive, this zoning designation will provide protection to our drinldng water source, the zivrz
and foe genial public.

Afler reviewing the proposal details, mcluding foe presentatioii by Merca* Fiaser's consultants, it
IS clear to dm Qty, our residents, that I3us project has not been ade^iately vetted on a host of
levels. The information provided to foe public does not satisfy cur concans, nor does it provide
any level ofcomfort that our river, our drinking water source or foe public be protected. The
lack of adequate notification to foe Humboldt Bay Municipal Water District, along with the
cursory environmental analysis only serve to fiufoer our concerns and lack of confidence in this
project



in

CITY OF BLUE LAKE

Pofil Office Box 45S • 111 Oreenwood Road • Blue Lak^ CA 95525

Phone 707.668.5655 P&x 707.668.5916

Jontiaiy 11,2018

Humboldt Com^y Plannrng Coxranission
3015 H Street

EQie!ca,CA 95501

R£: AppUcafloii Knmber 10244] Case NumbeTB ZR-16-001 and SP16-015

Dm Commissioseis:

Tlie aty ofBlue Lake is writing this letter in sqjport of Humboldt Municipal Water
District's CHBMWD) letter dated Jaauaiy 3,2018 regarding Application Nnaiber 10244, Case
Numbers ZR-36"OOI andSPI 6-015. As a municipal customer ofBBMWD the City shares the
same oonccms Identified by HBMWD as it lelates to possible impacts presented by this zoning
change.

Tbs Cify ofBlue Tri'Vp- is also concerned that during the application process, Humboldt Bay
Municipal Water District was not notified of tbcprojecti and as such was not given adequate
fimp. to notify its municipaJ water customers of the potential issues surroutuhng diis ̂ tphcaticn.

The Cify of Blue Lake was made aware of this project xgjplicfltion during the first week of
January, and as such, ifcels that it has not bad enough time to fiiUy evaluate or consider the
potentid impacts of the proposed zoning change and subsequait land uses.

As such, the City of Blue Lake stands in support ofHBMWD's posilicm that fliis zoning change
be denied.

Thank you for your time and conaderafion.

'Q?7? \ ̂
/nandaMeger

City Manager
City of Blue Lake
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CITY OF EUREKA

531 Kstreet * Eureka, Callfornta 95SOl-ll4<5

Ciry MANAGER

■  (707) 441-4] 44
fax(707)44M138

RyariSundberg, Chafr
825 5th Street Room txi
Eureiea, CA 95501

February Rr^Ols

On February 6, the Eureka aty Coundl corts[dered the (^endale Zoning Change andSpedal Permit for Mercer
Fraser. The dty understands that In 2016, an application was submitted to the Coun^by MCMP Humbpldt, LICto
change the zoning of the site from Agriculture General (AG) to Keayy industrial whh a qfuallfled combining zone
(MH-Q). The application Induded a spedal permit to develop and operate a cannabis products manufacturing
fadllty ofapproximately 5,000 square feet. Courrty staff Indicated In their staffreport to the Planning Qrmml^on
that the proposed zoning ofthe site Is condstent with the Count/s recently adopted Genera! Plan, which changed
the [and use deslgrtatlon for the site to industrial Resource Relat^ (IR). The IR land use designation was adopted
In ttie General Man to reflect the bbtorlcuse of the she.

At the January 11,2018 meeting of the Kumboldc County Planning Commission, tiie spedal permit for the cannabis
manuftcturfngfedlity at the site was approved, with ondltlons. One of the conditions of approval was that the
zoning change muM be approved by the Board of Supervisors before the spedal petmit is Effect!vb,

On January 17,2018, the Humboldt Bay Municipal Water District (HBMWD) met to discuss the Planning
Commission epproval ofthe MCMP project. The Board directed agency stalfto appeslthe Planning commission's
decision to the Board ofSupervlsois.

The City of Eureka shares the same mncsns as HBMWD as to the 1^ term safety of the municipal water supply
that may result from a zoning chenge that allows Heavy Industrial use at the site. Therefore the Oty of Eureka
supports the appeal of tiie Planrdng CommUdon decision to the Board of Super>dsors based upon the seven factors
nc^ in HBMWiys January 26 correspondence to the Board.

The dty oT Eurdta respectfully requests that the Board of Supervisors deny the project, or require an EIR,
Supplemental EIR, or Subsequent EIR be prepared to analyte the project's environmental impacts In e more
comprehensive manner.

The City of Eureka would wdcome the opportunity to be Involved In discussions with county stefr, HBMWD and
muntdpal agencies, as well as MCMP to determine what additional safrguards may be put In placeto ameliorate
the potential hazards of the proposed project.

sincerely,

f  ■" 1 {
Greg L Sparics
City Manager

A-



FieldbrookGi-endale coMMUNiry Services District

P.O. BOX 2715 - McKINLEnrVlLLE^ CA S58f9

February 27,201fi.

Mr, Ryan Sundbarg
Fifth District Supervisor
825 Fifth Street

EureJ(a,Ca 95501

RE: Supportfor Humboldt BaV Munldpal Water District Appeal

Dear Supervisor Sundbergr

I em writing today at the request ofthe Heldbrook Gfendale Community Services District fFGCSD) board
ofdirectors representing nearly 1,800 residents In the Reldbrook\felley and Gfendale Area. The boani
supports die action by Humboldt Bay Municipal Water District (HBMWD) Board to file an appeal of

die Humboldt county Planning Commission's decision to rezone Assessor's Parcel number504-161-001

and to Issue a special permltto develop end operate s csnnabis products manufacturing fadilty.

Tbe FGCSD board ofdirector's Is deeply concerned the retoning and subsequent ̂edal permit has the
potential to degrade pr pollute the eur^ce water drawn for tndustriai uses and the aquifer whidi
supplies die drinking water for much of Humboldt County. There has been public testimony from a

sister agency whidi calls Into qu^tlonwhetherthere is sufficient evidence to make the findingthat the
proposeddevelopmentwiUnotbe detrimental to the public health, safety and welf^ and will not be
materially Injurious to properties or Improvements In die vicinity (Section 31Z-17.M}.

We encourage you to work widi the management and board of HBMWO to feid an alternative to the

Heavy Industrlaf zoning and/or that the project be additionally conditioned fo address the concerns

raised by HBMWD.

Regard

ardRoy She
President

FGCSD

Cc: SupervIsorBas

Supervisor Bohn
Supervtsor Fennel
Supervisor Wilson



Miimboldt ComniKiiity Services District
DestfcaJid to prmiding h\gh quality, cost ̂ ecttve^ water and sewer servicefor our eustomers

February 16/ 2018

Humbofdt County Board of Supervisfors
825 5'^Str^
Eureka, CA 95501

Dear Supervisors;

On behalf of the Humtoldt Community Ser\ices District, (District) I would like to express our
Board's support for the review of the Humbofdt Bay Murtidpal Water DfsWcfs (HBMWD)
request to app^l the Planning COmmls^on^ decision on Spedai Permit for Project SP-16-
015 to the Board of Supervisors and support for the HBMWD^ continuing eflcils to protect
our water supply.

Approximateiy two-ftlrds of the water that our District supplies to die more dian 22,000
residents that live within our 15 square-mile District originates within the Mad River at the
HBMWD fadfitfes. Therefbre, any development that has the potential to degrade the quality
of this water supply Is of concern to our District

We think rt Is important for you to remember the high priority that a dean water source Is to
any community. The people that set irp the HBMWD bulft an amaring water system for
generations of Humboldt County residents Is use. We encourage the County to once again

place the highest priority on our region's water supply.

We only, have one major water source and the public has invested millions of dollars Into
making itsafe-and reliable. We encourage the Supervisors and the Planning and Building
Department to recognize the Importance and neceslty of this sustainable water source and
erfiure that any request fbr heavy indi^trial zoning or uses within heavy industrial zoning
along the Mad River are conditioned to protect the long-term public health and our water
supply.

Sincerfely,. 1 ^

David Hull

General Manager

C: Board of Directors

■// // //j b

Post Office Box 158 - Cutten, CA 95534 • (707)443-4558 • Fax" (707) 443-0818
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Manila Community Sendees District
1501 PodcStreet • AiratB, CA55521 • 707-444-3SCS • Fax 707-144-0231

Board of Dlrectcrs
Jen Bramidt. Presfdant
Jcto WooSey, Vice PiesMent
Carol VandsrMaer. Hnanca Officer
CertQ Leopsnlo, Seorelcry
Dendre Decsl^i Safety OlTteer

GfinoralUanager
^stopherDrep

February 28^, 2018

COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

825 FIFm STREET

EUREKA, CA 95501

SUPERVISORS' CHAMBER, FIRSTFlOOR

Honorable Members of the Humboldt County Board of Supervisors,

At ttie regular February 15,2018 meeting of the Manila Community Services District, the Board of Dfrectors
reviewed the body of materials presented and heard from Humboldt Bay Water District representatives regarding
HBMWD appeal of the Humboldt County Planning Commission decision supporting the Mercar Fraser Project
The Board voted In support ofthe appeal. Our agency believes re-zonIng the parcel, drcumscrlbed by our
drinteng water wells; from AG to Heavy Industrial Is an unnecessary and tisky action as enumerated below:

1. There eidsts a ready Inventory of other County parcels posing no such threat to our water supplies and the
existing activities at the site are allowable without the change In zoning.

2. There was no notice provided to the HBMW/D of the proposed project which undermined the lawful process of
public review and comment

3. The propon«itfi of the project assert that our water sources will remain protected because MCMP Jias
essentially eliminated the IlkelJhcod of any Impacts to water quality" by reducing the quantity ofsolvents.
We believe deceasing the quantities of proposed carcinogens at the site does not recaltbratfi the likelihood of
contamination.

"4. The number of proposed amendments by the project proponents. In and of themselves, necessitates that a full
EIR be carried out in orderfera more thorough examination of the project deveIopmantactJvllles.be scrutinized.
Allowing re-zonlng of this parcel without an EIR is b negation ofthe processes In place specIRcally to protect these
resources.

5. The project is 350' from a public park where visitors to the river could potentially access the dte or be exposed
in a contamination event

Media CSD02££aOl8
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Lastly, we ask that you consider HBMWD's appeal at your earliest convenience and avoid any delays on this
Important matter.

Respectfully,

janene Bramlett

President of the Board

Manila Community Services District
3S01 Park Street

Manila, CA 95521
707-444-3803

MsaibCSD 02/2£/2018
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FcbrUBiy 16,2018

Kumboldl County
Board of Supervfsors
825 S^'Stroet, Room 111
Eureka, CA 85601

RE' Glendale Zoning and Specla! Permit

Dear Board of Supervisors,

The McKInleyvflle Communfty Services District (MCSD) Board has serious concerns wI8) the
Glendale Zoning Change end Special Permit end hope die Board of Supervlsom makes the right
dedslon. We hope Mercer Fraserand the Humboldt Bay Municipal Water District (HBMWD) are able
to reach common ground on this project.

We support the appeal by the HBMWD. Risks, scope and perslBtsnce of potential environmental
damage to ground water need to ba carefully reviewed. Rood plan devalopmenl Issues should have a
ma^'n of error for toxics and the 1D0 year flood plain. The she desirability for rezonlng should be
senously questioned.

Thank you for consideration of the HBMWD appeal and cur comments.

Sincerely,

David R Couch

Board President
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The staffreport describes mitigation measurra &r the cannahis facility, snch as the closed loop
syslem fm solvents and limlls gn the amount of chemicals stored on site that do not peitain to
^aVel minlng or ̂bcessliig, -which &r^ indicates thai the two types of acticms are not similai*.
Ihese additions! mitig^on measures required for cannabjs extraction and manii&ctuting are not
descldbed in die gravel mining PHR or SElR, Since there is essentially no analysis desoribing
the potential &r inq>act5 fiom die cannabis &ciUty, it is difficult to dia.cem how much the
jn-oposed mitigetions reduce the ri^ of chemical spills into tiie Mad River oi* its riparian habitat,
01- what &e in^kCls would be on water quality end listed sahnoii, steelhead and Paoific eulachon
ifa'chenrical spill did occur.

In eddidoflf-we are conc^ned tiiatthe fecili^ispTQppsed ibr construction tvKhih'&e lOQ-year
iloodplBin ofHhe Mad River. As described hL*tiie fjHltfrtrm'fl Departmmit ofFish and Wildlife
(CDF^ commedt letter dated Fehmary 28^ 2018, ftcodplams axe important parts of riverine
ecOsySt^ and ptovide habitat and fenctiDas oiitical to fedemUy and State listed salmon end
steelhead sizrvtval and recoveiy. hi tiieir role as fee Stale Tcnstee end Re^nsible Agency fot
CSQA for tssun pertaining to xrildlife end firiisries, CDFW has lecommeoded dmual of the
specialpetmitlbrdiefecili^ due totbelocationwitiiin-fhe lOO-yearfloodplQin. Tl^ lOO-year
flobdplain provides areas for channel migration and habitat creation that are crittcal forsalmon
recovery as vrell as unique attributes of designated critical habitat such as slow Watex velodfy
refoge. and riparian vegetadon for shade, cover and fb'od

The staffireport also describes that theproposed facility would'faB elevated two feet above the
100-year riood elevation. Howeva, llocd reouttence intaVsls are epprozimations of zuli^ and
elevating tfag proposed facility by two feet may not be adequate to ensure protectibh from 100-
year flood waters given foe imprerision of foe xecmrenhp tntetval estimate and cTlmiifft change.
We updated foe riood frequeooy estimstes for foe Mad River at Arcata and foe lOO-year peak
flow estimate is 8]>870 cubic par sbcond (cte), -wifo 90 perc^t confid^ice intervals of
68,490 cfs and 102^^00 pis, reflectively. The large range of foe confidence interval indicates foat
requirizig a 2-foot ̂evation above-foe lOQ-year fiood level may not be pmteotive enou^
efi&rialiy when coDsidering climate change,

Aisb, we are conceited wife the proposed zoning diange of-foe property fi-om Agckultmal
Giazizig to Heavy IndustriaL While we luideistBhdfoatihe'jDOst recent ̂umboldt County
Qeneifi] Flan designated this parcej as Ihdustdal Resource Related, end that gravel minlrig end
processing is cmiei^ fopnd -wrfoin the lOO-year fioodplain, we do not support foe zoning
change to Heavy fodustrial for-this or other parcels along foe fioodplain of foe Mad River due to
foe generalincompatibility of heavy industry a 1 DO-^ear fioo^lain. Maity offoe stated uses
of Heavy Industrial 2oned land ere Incompatible wifo deiagnated critic^ habitat for Salmon,
steelhead and Pacific eulachon, in particular hazardous materials and rnarmfeRftirTng, We suggest
using a zoning designation foat-edknowledges the gravel mining uses, but also acknowledges the
important hshitet value offoe lOO-year-fioodplain foi- listed fish. In additian, we are concerned
about foe cumnlative effects offoe zomng. change and additionBl heavy industry located within
the lOO-year fioodplain of the lower Mad Rlvei.



Since &© proposed thepotentia] tn impact federally end State Jisted fish species and
feqir habitst in ways that are different than gravel mining and processing, requites derel&pinent

eulecbcm, we recommend die Bhard bfSnparvismis lecoosidei' the Planning Commission's
approval of fiie special permit add not allOw fer file zoning change to Heavy Industrial,

Jfyou would lifce to discuss mir conunraits or recommendations, please contact Justin Ly at 707-
825-5154, or by email atJustinXy@n08a.gDV.

Smcerely,

V^aVanAt^
Assistant RegionBl Admhiistratox
Califbmia Coastal 0£6ce

cc: l^yoBocast, CDFW, Eoieka, OA
JohnFiiedoib&ch, HBMWD, Eureka, CA
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CalHbmla Department of Fish and Wildlife
CEQA Referral Cheddl^

Applicant; Mercer Fraser MCMP UC Date: 2/2772016
APP5Na: 10244 APN:504-161-010 COFW CEQA: 2017-0176 Case NoJ SP16-01S, ZR16-001

Bl New OExtstfng □ Mbced-llght(SFj: OOutdoorfS^ □indoor S Other

Thank you forthe opportunity to comment on the Mercer Fraser MCMP LLC Zoning Redasslflcatlon
and Spedal Permit Due to staffing changes and woricload, CDFW was not able to pro\dde
comprehensrvB comments on ttie Inlthl referral. Based on the current status of tte project, CDFW
understandsthat the County will accept comments from CDFW priorto the next hearing for the
Project Therefore, a)FW offers the following comments on the Project In our role as a Trustee and
ResponstbleAgencypursuanttothe Caiifbmla Environmental QuaGty Act (CEQA; Calffemia Public
Resource Code se^lon 21000 et seq.).

Please note the following information:

E3 Recommend Denial. See comments below.

Thapk yrou forthe opportunity to comment on the Mercer Fraser MCMP UC Zoning Redasslflcation
and Special Permit. Due to staffing changes and workload, CDFW was not able to provide
comprehensive comments on the Initial referral. Based on the current status of the project, CDFW
understands that the County wilt accept comments from CDFW prior to the next hearing for the
Project Therefore, CDFW offers the following comments on the Project In our role as a Trustee and
Responsible Agency pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA: Califbrnla Public
Resource Code section 21000 et seq.).

The Project proposes a zoning change from Agriculture General to Heavy Industrial for the parcel,
and construction and operation of a cannabls manufecturing facility of approximately 5000 square
feet In size. Hie facility wtll use volatile and nonvolatile solvents In the manufecturing process and
.may operate 24 hours a day. The facility is proposed to be located within the 100>year floodplain of
the Mad River.

CDFWs primary omcern with the project relates to the proposed construction of a permanent
cannabls manufacturing facility within the lOO^year ftoodpialn. Floodplalns are an Important
physical and biological part of riverine erosystems. AK rivers flood, and flooding Is a natural and
recurring event In river systems such as the Mad River. CDFW strongly supports the conservation
and restoration of floodpfein habitats. CDFW is especially concerned with maintaining the
ficodplain and riparian habitat along the Mad River because of the significant blolr^cal values the
Mad River has for numerous commercially important fish specie and State and federally-listed or
otherwise sensitive species.



Riverine floodplalns provide many ecological services^ Including but not limited to:

•  Facilitating growth of trees and vegetation that anchor riverbanks and prevent bank
erosion.

•  Sustaining listed anadromous salmonid populations and titereby commercial fisheries by
providing river habitat such asshade^ over-hanging banks, habitat complexity; laige
woody debris^ Insect and foliage drop contributing to the aquatic food chain, and high-
flow refugia for fish during flood events.

•  Pro\ddlng vitally importent habitat to numerous riparian-dependent wildlife species,
such a reptiles, amphibians, bats, and migratory songbirds.

•  Functioning as natural filters that absorb nutrients and other pollutants from water and
making rivers healthier for drinking, swimming, and supportlngflsh and wildlife species.

Development In flood-prone areas disconnects rivers from their natural floodplalns and displaces,
fiagments, and degrades Important riparian habitat. Development In floodplalns often eliminates
benefits of natural flooding regimes such as deposition of river slits on valley floor soils, and
recharging of wetlands. In addition, development can prevent the formation of braided channel
structure, off-channel fish habitat and backwaters, resulting In higher velocity flows. These changes
lower habitat suitability for salmon, which need lowwelocity refugia during flood flows.

Development in floodplalns Is vulnerable to erosion and flood damage. Once structures are built
and threatened by river flooding, property owners often seek to armor riverbanks or build or raise
levees to prevent future property damage. Thus, not only does development displace riparian and
floodplain habitat when It Is build, It often results In further riparian and floodplain habitat loss
through rock armoring and levee construction. Floodplalns also provide vital water storage capacity
during flood events. F]ood-<iamaged properties also have a high potential to result In contaminant
releases Into river systems.

CDFW recommends that local agencies permit only vital public Infrastructure In floodplalns (e.g.,
transportation structuresand water, sewer, natural gas, and electrical transmission facilities}. Public
facilities buUt In floodplalns should be able to withstand flood events without significant damage or
pollution release. Given their biological Importance, and propensity to flood, CDFW believes Ideal
land uses for floodplalns are parks, picnic areas, boat ramps, agriculture, open space, and,
especially, lands dedicated to the maintenance and enhancement of riparian wildlife habitat. To
best protect C^llfomia's riverine and riparian habitats, CDFW believes It Is wise public policy to
maintain and restore floodplain functions and to prevent, whenever practicable, the development
of residential and commercial structures In areas that are not already protected by existing levee
systems.

Allowing non-essential development and habKat conversion In floodplalns will result In degradation
of riverine and riparian habitats and negatively Impact the fish and wildlife species that depend
upon them. Consequently, this Project, as proposed, will result In the degradation of both aquatic
and riparian habitat of the Mad River. For this reason, CDFW recommends the project be
redesigned to keep permanent structures out of the Mad River's IDO-year floodplain.



This project has the potential to affect sensitive fish and wildlife resources such as Chinook Salmon
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), Coho Salmon (O. kfsutch}, Steelhead Trout (D. myklss), Cbast
Cutthroat Trout {O. chrkll darkffi, Eulachon iThaletMyspoc^cus], Pacific lamprey {Ehtosphemis
trldentatus), Green Stui^on {Acfpenser medlrostrts], White Sturgeon {Adpenser transmontanus],
Northern Red-iegged Frog (Rana aurora), Footfilil Yellow-legged Frog (Rana boyRt), Tailed Frog
{Ascaphus trvef). Pacific Giant Salamander {DIaimptadan tenebrosusl Western Pond Turtle
{AcdrKmysmarmoratamarmorato}, and amphibians^ reptlies, aquatic Invertebrates^ mammals,
birds, erul other aquatic and liparianspedes.

Thank you for the opportunity to corrnnent on this Project Please send all Inquiries regarding these
comments to laltfh.bOTiistesvTidnfejajiatf.

Please confirm that you have recei;«d this email.

Sincerely,

Calirornla D^artment of Rsh and Wildlife
61S 2nd Street

EurejEa, CA 9SD1


